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Edward Island for Um
are At flits for Prince 
sale of Messrs. C ha in

ner s* Pablications. A catalogue ol the Books of this 
eminent firm can be had on application; among the 
Books published, will be found such as are suited for 
Schools, public and private, Libraries, die., and em-

TÜE LATEST NEWS, AT HOME & ABROAD, bracing ill a cheap and popular form, the literature of

Coach and Sleigh Mikiig. Fre ; hold Farm for Sale.

Robert mcIntyren,™™. ih»nki foru»P.- T0FuEFi1mn pabu'a" u0"?c'- val°"ble
Ironage hcre.of.we «tended .. him. .«I woLld jr "

i.h,m the pebiie, thet h. keep. an I,and,.ad make. “f IANU' ”r »• °<

Upper Uoeen street, 
October ISth. 1855.

which are cleared, and in an
: vntiou. Nearly the whole has been cleared within

Wednesday, January 16, 1856.

meeting.
Tito official members of the Wesleyan Church 

n Charlottetown invited the Choir and the 
Teachers of the Sunday Schools of their Church 
to take tea with them m the Temperance Hall 
on Wednesday evening the 2d inst. The Hall 
was beautifully and appropriately decorated, 

or infreaoouis, 0101 nn(j a iargQ company sate down to a most sump- 
excellent stateofcelti- , . ° , J , r .. . |

baan cleared with™ ! V?00' •*»' "hleh. mo,t f“"j and lmP'y

New Series. No. 309.
Exottsa Mail.—We received a British Mail 

at a late hour on Saturday night. The Bags of* 
London papers were left behind on account of 
their weight. Wo have however the papers 
of the latest date from Liverpool, from which we 
have copied the most important items of news, 
which will put our readers in possession of all 
that has occurred of any importance.

We have taken up the greater part of our 
paper with the News, to the exclusion of many 
advertisements, we trust our readers will ap
preciate the sacrifice we have made for their 

anefit.

The Great American Hair Tonic.
I vntiou. nearly me wiioie dan been cleared within ! VT---- —,---------------------------- ’T’’*------------ Boole's celebrated Hyperion Fluid, for the growthCarr iftfiras W a P On S. Carts ‘1,18 ,agt 12 y*1®"- It •« situated on the north side of, ®,8L‘U8Red- 1 iic doors were thrown open at i anj preservation of the Hair is well known to be with-

ve* 1 , ° „ bo,,.nd adjoin., ihe West Ri,„, and camiuou. to Sir. half-pa»t «even. for such member» of the eootety | oul riv„, oll ,hi, MnÜMIU. Hundred, ofimitnlioas
Sleighs, &C. I J"b" H)do’. Mill. The House i. placed ou a com- ] »“d congregation as could make it convenient [ h„vl llarted into an ephemeral e.ieience, .iace the

1 mantling situation, well sheltered from the north and i lo attend, when the Rev. Mr. M^Murray took j introduction of this unrivalled Hair restorative, and 
' north-west winds, an.I has a splendid view of the , the Chair and commenced proceedings by giving l their domn been sealed, whilst Bogie’s Hyperion 
river. The farm buildings have been all erected by ; out a hymn suited for the occasion, and which. Flair Fluid, with a popularity never attained by any 

1 the present proprietor, and consists of a Barn 63 x with other hymns during the evening, was sung * other irticlo, goes on '* conquering and to conquer.’* 
: 26 feel, including Stable and Cow-house, also, n by the Choir in their most artistic and best j There is no malady, which can affect the Hair, but 
Coach-housj and Gramuy, Out-honst**, Green-house | stvle. The Rev. Gentleman then delivered an 1 can bo cured by this incomparable preparation. To
and I’iggery. Mussel Mud to any extent can he | address, and the following Resolutions were I •»«•'«’* •* invaluable; and on children’s heads it lays
Obtained from the river. For «mriiculars apply to unanimously p issed, preceded by stirring ',he f‘*«'‘dation of a good he ad of Hair. It is now pa-

NICHOLAS BROWN. I „.w,|,o« ma.lohv the several i-entiemen who ,ro?lic-d br "®r “‘J"»* !bo Q"c«" °r<;re“l ®rBem- 
Kent Street. ! ; ‘ t|.«m 1 ®n'* command» ®" extensive sale throughout Europe.

, tntroauccu Uium, , floy/e’i Electric Hair Dye converts rad or grey
Moved by II. A. Johnston, Esq., M. 1). Sc- ! hair into a beautiful black or brown, the moment it

Harocss and Coach Hardware.
EDWARD DANA, 

MAHUFACTUBBB, & IMPORTEE 
29 Kilby Street, (near State), Boston-

OFFERS for Cash at low prices. Springs, Axles, 
Bolts, Spokes. I’ims, Shafts, Enameled Cloth, 

Patent and Enameled Leather; all of first quality

Oct. 22.

Supehiok malleable Iron on hand, and furnished to 
order and pattern. Full assortment American Har
ness, Hardware. Particular attention
GIVEN TO ORDERS.

A good Assortment ot 
ILiON’S

CELEBRATED

town lots for sale.
L'oit Sale TOWN LOTS X,„. 2->, 29, 30, 
*- 62 in the 1st Hundred of Town Lots in Cl

• | vonded by Mr. Win. Heard. Supported by Mr. 1 is applied, literally dyeing the luiir without staining
, nod 1 Geo. Miliner : ! the skin and leaves the Hair soft and glossy without

o!!i ial member, of tlio Worieyan | »j"™g »“ tex'“rn “ 1,10 *•«*• 1 decidod •■peiiorily

September, IS, 1855.
Barrister

If

Botanic Medicine Cigars ! ( igars ! !
I liomsunian Preparations,

with full directions for

B. O. & G. C*"0WILSON’S
Compound Sarsaparilla, 

Neuropathic Drops,
Wild Cherry Baissai,

Dysentery and Cholera Syrup and 
Wild Cherry Bitters.

For Bale by H/uzard A Owen,
Sole wholesale Agents for Prince Edward Island

NEW BOOK
J%tl itimed /ns tte Pria of Hazard ^ 

pria ii.
The Constitution of the Govern

ment of Newfonndlând
alive and Executive 

Appendix containing the Rule» 
exudative Council and House of Assembly by

Lots m < 'liar- j „ _ ....... e t e m o < .»„..„ ....
lou"‘""" frn"!'*f ™ tValcr ”"d slrnt (9,urrTi\,f (’liaV! ,'M.'',.lwi1"feëlmg’.-1^iiM of theob- | •»« all other Hair dyer, 
or .ooh I«rl. thereof as eray be "Steed on. Part of I „, Jer lo Choir- h.„„ great plea. | •*»?>“'» Sl.av.ng compound render, that
the purchase money may remain unpaid fnr a limited I ia htviline Ihoirf t„, and in ...eotins llienl on the osoaHy nnplcawnt operation (.having) a decided 
period, by he,eg «cored on lira proa,,.o. pro,-at fosliv.. occs.loa, and being .le.iroa. to giro1-”')- . ,, , . _ . , , .

t. mtl.-'KFN. OTIle «,pr„M„„ l„ their «MO of indchtodae.., Bogle . Hoheaiona remove. Freckle, and tan from
Do it tharefor, Ro.olvod, That ll.o cordial U-e face la the .!lorle« powthle llino, and l. ocknow-

lliank. of Una an,oliog Im given to III. Choir for their ; WS'-.l to he the very best article for beanlifymg I he 
ellicient sei vices in Hie sanetunry during many years ; cojuplexiDn. ___
Va.(, and llli. meolio- ,no.l devoutly hepea, lirai tho I !'" Iwd. wliole.ale or retail, of U. Bogle, 227, 
morn here of tin: I hoir will long he .pared lo failli Wa.hla.lan Wre-I, Boston, L. 8. 
their ploa.ing a.d .leliglllfnl duties in loading the And by all D.oggut. and perfumer, throughout the
..aging ofllio p,ai........ Jehovah, in our Services, and ' V™1 U'“am'
that they, with nil the Society and congregation, will \ '* ^ Agent for I . b. 1.
ho ever found “Speaking to theinaclvos in Psalms Juuelflth. 1 yw 
and llyumx and Spiiitunl Songs, «tinging and making 1 " 0
melody in their hearts lo the l.o«d,” “ with tho spirit ' GILMAN o HAIR DYE.
and with the understanding,” *nd eventually join the Tlie best article ever used, as hundreds can testify
Heavenly Host in -inging of Moses and the l^mb in Khi« city and surrounding country. Head! G1L-
one united and eternal choral î*ong j MAN’S LIQUID IIAIR DYE instantanaoudf

This Resolution was acknowledged by Mr. i changes the hair to a brilliant jet Black or glossy 
John Bovyvr, the Father of tho Choir, in a very *ro*cn, which is permanent-fiat» not stain or im 

. - . . . . ! any way injure the skin. No article ever yet raven-
grateful and appro,mate manner. whid, will compara with it. We would ad.Ua

Moved by lion. Charles Young. Seconded by .all who have grey hairs to buy it, for it never fails.

Afi non 8LTl:,Uolt HERMAN CIGARS 
received by the Subscriber on Con

signment, mid for sale at his Auction Mart, corner of 
Queen and Water Streets.

Tbe above Cigars are for unresetved sale, and will 
be sold Wholesale and Retail, at very low prices.

BENJAMIN DAVIES.
Oct. I».

W. R

COPAL VARNISH.
\FF.W Tin-cans of superior COPAL VARNISH, 

for sale by
II. HANSARD.

Charlottetown, July 2d, 1855. Mr. Wm Wrigh

Carding Machines, Ac.

THE Subscribers offer for Sale Carding Machines.
Machine Carde, Crank Plate, Cleaners, Wool 

Pickers. Power Treenail Machinery on a new con
struction. Orders punctually attended te. Address 
John Morrice & Son, Sack ville, County of West
morland New Brunswick, or David Stewart. Char- 

Charlottetown, July 18, 1885. lyxtf

Whereas, tho Teachers of tho Sunday Schools in 
connection with our Church, have been invited to this 
Festival chiefly for 'he purpose of showing them,that 
we highly appreciate their disinterested and and un
wearied efforts on behalf of the Youth of our Families, 

Therefore Resolved, That this meeting would ex
press the deep interest it feels o . behalf of Sabbath 
School institutions, believing that these Schools are 
nurseries to the Church* and most fervently pray, 
that each one of the Teachers may be taught of Ged, 
having “ Wisdom and understanding exceeding much, 
and largeness of hearts, even as the sand "is on the 
Sea-shore,” and that the instruction imparted will be 
crowned with God’s Blessing, and bo the means of 
leading the Lambs of Christ’s Flock fully into Hi»

This Resolution was acknowledged by Mr. 
James Moore, one of the Superintendents of the 
Sunday Schools, in his usual feeling and fer-

— Boston Post 
Z. D. GILMAN, Chemist, Washington city. In

ventor and Sole Proprietor.
For sale by Druggists, llair Dressers, and Dealer 

in Fancy Articles, throughout the United States.
R. WATSON, Agent for P. E. *

The Greatest Discovery of the Age.
The Great New and 

Wonderful European Discovery!!!
YOUR OWN PORTRAIT PAINTER 

FOR 50 CENTS ! !

Portraits, Views. &c.
TAKEN BY THE BUN’S RAYS.

Depaltmeol», with 
and Order, ef the

AMERICAN GOODS.

From Albany direct, .ad for bale at
DODD'S Brick Store, ia Powaal Street

New Books!
ASZARD & OWEN here JUST RECEIVED 
thie day, per •• Mejertic," 1 cue BOOKS, from 

Ediebergh, among which, are a eew supply of

800 Cooking, Parlour and Air Tight Stores,
which will be Sold Tweety-ice per real, loco than 

i City.
THOMAS W. DODD

Healthy

Griddle
orkt of Art

Children

Edward'.
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Stratford Hotel.
PUlHEaba» Ew.bli.hmem. which » dalightfelly 
A aitulad ee the Swth aide of the llillahrnegh. 
wl Pawwaadl aa oitemivo view of the City aad 
Harboar, i. JUST OPENED, and haa ..peri* ac- 
aoramedatiraa (hr privai. Pamiliee a ad waealeal 
Iwidm; a ad the Sabaerihef traete, hy aeaid.ity and 
attrait» le the era vra trace and eomleetef hiegeeeu, 
«a ee* the eeeateeaace and eapfort of the pablic

Than in alee aaad STABLE accommodation ee 
the pcemiee. G BOUGE MOORE.

October 17th —if

BOARDING.

A FEW LADIES or a Married G CO llama a a ad 
hie wife, can be accommodated by applying to 

■ta. H. B. DOUGLAS, Powael Street, aeat doer 
shove Mr. Perd to.

Dec. 14. 1855.

NOTICE
PERSONS wanting the services of children as 

Apprentices or otherwise, from 10 years old 
and upwards, can be assisted in procuring such, il 
early application is made at the office of Mr. T. 
Stewart, in DesBrt»ay’s Buildings.

Dec. 15th, 1855.

Betioe to Tenants and Settlers on parts of 
Townships Ho. 53, 57, 58, 59,60 and 68-

THE Subscriber informs the Tenantry sod Set
tlers ou the above Township*, that the Property 

formerly held by the Trustees of the late Thomas 
Kail or Sblbibk, is now conveyed by Deed, 
bearing date the Twelfth day of November last, to 
the Right Honorable Duhsai James, Earl of 
Selkirk, ami that nil some doe for rent, or otherwise, 
mast in futsre be paid him at hb office, in Chailotte- 
lewn. WILLIAM DOUSE, Sen..

Charlottetown, Dec. II, 1856. Land Agent.
D®ed recorded.

Notice to Tenante on Township 
31.

THE TENANTS an the "Bblkibk Estate," 
North Weal of Chirletletowa, are Teepectfally 
aerified that the Subscriber bn purchased float the 

Right Honorable Denber Jam», Earl of Sucuiau, 
hy Deed of Ceaveyoece. bearing dale the I7lh day 
of November last ueel—ALL Ua Right. Title, eed 
Freehold Interest ta and to Foanaee Thousand fire 
handled mer» of LAND, aa Towasbip number 
Thirty-one, kaewa aa the “81111» Estate,” 
taclediag all Teaeatci», Arrears of R eats, or other
wise; aad he hereby gins Notice that all anweata 
met bow he paid him u Proprietor of said Property. 

Dee. II, 1856. W. DOUSE, Sea,
OO* Deed Recorded.

N. B—The pablic ere hereby castroeed aet la 
Treepaee aa Bay portera of the Forest Leads.

CAUTION.
HEREBY caalise all perasas indebted le the 
Firm of TRAVERS t MePIIEE, out le pay aay 

asm at MUM of moony doe 10 the mid Firm, to either 
John C. Travers, or nay other person 00 hie behalf, 
aatil peblicly notified that a aiaeoletiou hu token 
alt» by raetul corneal, and that b saine» afraid 
Firm is fairly timed, aa the notice which appeared in 
the /«feeder of 14th ieelaai. signed J. C. Travers, 
m witheat the k ao re I edge w eeeeeot of the eebecri- 
her; end I farther caution all poraooa from tra(Being 
», or baying any part » paru of the goods of whal
es* description saw ia the shop, cellar, » about 
the premium occupied by TRAVERS * McPHEE, 
Paeon Street, without my authority » a do, 11 
aayeeif end my folk» ora alone liable for raid Goods.

I

AMERICAN EDITIONS
—or k iip-

Dr. Cumming’s Works
JUST RECEIVED BY

Haeeard & Owen.

B

Charlottetown, Deeerahe 17.
r. L. McPHEE.

(ell papers )

AT.T.T4Wnr

LlUt AMD FIRM IM8URAMCE COM- 
PAMY, LOMDOS.

BOTAOLiaHBO M ACT » fAUIAMUT.
Capital fiJM.IH surfing.

CHARLES YOUNG,
Ageat for P. E. Island.

The NsUonnl Loan Fund Life 
Assurance Society of London.

CAPITAL Z see,WO surfing. Empowered by Act 
of Pariiemeet, Id Vicuna. A Saving Beak for 
•ho Widow sad tbs Orphan.

T. HEATH HAVILAND, jr. 
Agent fra Prises Edward lelaed. 

IXZT Office, Raaea Bqeara, Charlottetown 
September 6, 1868. lei

Charlottetown Mutual Insurance 
Company,

laaorpanlid by Aaaof Parliament ia 1848. 
T““ COMPANY a*ra tha h-, grara.tra ta 1 M04 of Iras, aadaecepu Rtaka at a raviog of 

dbRy (# par east, to the aanrod.
The grarral raitahta Capiul eaeedaZlTW. P„.1 Capital eieeda JC171

MM MVihg prapeny ta Ôhorleuetowa, » vietahy, 

QT-Om of Philip.' Pho Aaaihitatora ta 

MS be ohtataod Iraraedtately, by applyi^ at the

HENRY PALMER,
foe’jr 1

1 Oflecybat Street, j

New Importations.
RUSHES m groat variety.
Spirit levels asserted antes, 
do. with plnmb and side light,
Bench serons, (Birch end Walnut) 2a fid to 

4t id each.
non,

Axes. Hatchet* and Hammers assorted,
Superior Mortice Locks, at prices from Is 9d to 

20s each.
Mori be Latches, low priced 
Rim Locks and Latch Locks,
Store Door Lock* with 2 keys, a good article. 
Glass, Porcelain, Mineral and Argillo door knobs. 
Electro Hated Drop Escetcheons,
Screws, a large lot,
Excelsior Screw Aoger Bilts, sixes from 3-16 to 

I inch.
Chisels, all sizes.
Screw Wrenches, Hand and Bench Vices,
Oil Stones, Turkey and llindoston, foe , lately 

received from the United States, and for sole by 
HASZARD & OWEN.

Oct. 24, 1855.

LIVER COMPLAINT.
JAUNDICE. DYSPEPSIA, Chronic nr Nervoas 

# Debility, Diseases of the Kidneys, and all diseases 
arising from a disordered liver or stomach, each as 

Constipation, inward Piles, fullness, or blood to the 
head, acidity of the stomach, Nausea, Heartburn, 
dbgast for food, feline» or weight in the stomach, 
sour eructations, sinking, or flattering at the pit of the 
stomach, swimming of the head, harried end difficult 
breathing, fluttering at the heart, choking or suffoca
ting sensations when in e lying posture, dimness of 
vision, dots or webs before the eight, fever and doll 
pain in the head, deficiency of perspiration, yellow 
ness of the akin and eyes, pain in the eide, back, 
chest. Limbs, foe., sadden flushes of heat, burning in 
the flesh, constant imaginings of evil, and great 
depression of spirits, can be effectually cured by 

DoCTOU 11 OOF LA N D*S CKLISRATBD

GERMAN BITTERS, 
prepared by Da. C. ■ Jackson,

German Medicine Store,
JVb. 120 Arck XL, oh* door Mow 8i*ik Philada.

Their pow er over the above diseases b not excelled, 
if equalled, by any other preparation is the United 
States, aa the ceres attest, in many cases after skilful

For Bale or to Let, .
, fronting ee

Bitters ate worthy the atteatim of la valida, 
rsararaiag great vinaea ia the raetificattaa of the 
livra sod looser glands, Vietnam, the meat mtrhiag 
power u weakness sad effectues of the digestive ra
geas, they ere withal raft, certain, Md pleasant.

Ttstiatoay /rom Maint. ,
Cast. Dasirl Abbott, Brooklyn, Matas, Jaly 

Id, 1845, rays : **l was ultea tack one year age, 
last April, epee ray yaranga boo Havanas u Char
les*», S C. At the latter place 1 look awdietae 
anti procured a physician, hat fort» days eoa Id obtain 
» relief, no sleep or appetite. At test taking ap a 
newspaper having year advertisement of * Hoe Hand's 
German Bitten' ia il, I met for taw immediately, 
this was a host 1, o'clock, at 11 d'cleeh I took the 
first dose, and another at 8 o'clock. The effect wee 
w rapid on me, that I had e good appetite for rapper, 
eed rested well that eight, end the railAy bead me 
i well man. I have aet been witheat year medicine 
eta», having be» railing between Baltimore, Chér
irai» and the Went ladle Meade ever since. I 
have mw giv* op going to a», sad res.de ia this 
place, where y» weald have ea agency, aa y» 
cm Id aall taiga qualities of it."

Joe. B. IIall t Ce , Prraqee lain, Arerataak 
Ob.. Matas, April 14, 1854, »y : -• We herewith 
•eed yw a certificate of a cars performed hy the raw 
of only ant MU of the German Billers, wa think 
Mr. dark u he a nun ef veracity, end have » doabt 
of the troth of hie tun,"

Merate. Jen. B. Hall * Ce —Gentle»»-1. .» 
war la yaw iaqairtaa, I will elate that my daagktar, 
aged ah»t 18 yeara. had been oom plain tag of a pain 
ta bra aide, for aia ra art ru years, sod a boot the first 
Janeary last, was taken dews end confined la bra 
had. The para ta her aide was vary severe, braid» 
being troebled with petal between her a hoe id era and 
ia her breast. From reeding a another of carra per
formed by •• lloofiaad's German Bitten” I wav ta- 
dacad la try it to her case, and amt u year store aad 
purchased me toftir. She had tab» it bat a law 
days whm taw began to improve, end new, after tak
ing anlg ant hettie, aba ia rajaytag better health then 
aha hu Ira nan. She feels » paie ta her aide ra ta 
may pert ef her hedy, aad a Uribe Ira her care entirety 
to the German Bitters. William Glabb, 

Boira» Brook, Areeetaeh Co., Me. i 
Y» should huer ta miad that I "

BHTIBBLT VRORTAILI, thereby 
togas ee* meet ef the prépara lie» reeerataeodei fra

Aad by
Mr Lbmibl Owe B, Georgetown,
“ Ebwabb Gerr, Grand River,
“ Ebwabb Nbbbmam, Bl Petra’s Bay, 
- J. J. Pbasbb, Bl Eleanor's,
" Gbbbqb WioemTeB, G 
“ Jab. L. Holmab, da,
“ Wm. Dsbb, Bedsaas,
" Jambs Pibsbsb, Now 1

gEVERAL BUILDING LOTS
East aide ef the I alpagas, w Pria—lawn Read, 

•boat a qBarter of a mile fra* Charlotte*on, aad 
oppeaka ta Bpriag Park. Apply la

WILLIAM FORGAN. 
Match Hat, Ifffifi. .

TO BE LET,

THE DWELLING, HOUSE aad Praaiera ecar 
Government HeeU, at praemt occupied by 

Cantata Beasaley, conaiatiag of a Dwelling Hew» 
which CMtataa a apacioea Dining-room and Draw
ing-room, Breekbet-room, 7 Bed-rooms, targe Kh- 
chw, Bravaet'a Hall, SBravaal’a Bed-rooms, Pastry, 
Lard*. Front-perch, targe Entra ace Hall, large laaw 
" ‘ reh, 8 Back ealrenc». Back aad Front

ullery. Pump and Wash-llonae, Lem- 
a splendid d roomed cellar.

A targe led commodious Coach-house, 8 nulled 
1 • i I,«. ow-hMM , Urge Hayloft
and Grain-room, Manare-yard, large Kilcheo garden 
with Frail trem.fte.. Flower garden, elegant front 
entrance and carriage drive, a targe lawn running 
down to the llarboer with convenience for kwpiog 
buta, Ac. Eileasive plantation of yoeng trees of 
all kiada, large Root-houw, Wood and chopping 
house, and a spacious and commodious yard.

There ere fr»l and back galea facing » different 
Streets, and e never failing well of water on the 
premia».

'I hie splendid Mansion from iu eitoalion com
mands the lieMl view of any houe in Charlottetown, 
and from its proaimity to Govetemenl 11»» and 
other etawtaug» the Babaciiber confidently offers it 
aa the most elegant, comfortable and d»irable rwi- 
denee Ira e gentleman's family in or near Town- 
For briber partienlere apply to

DAVID WILSON. Richmond Stras I 
Sept. Gth, 1864.

Hell, I

r^ENEW YORK TRIBUNE,________
J. THE TRIBUNE ta mw la the ailddle of iu 
Mtaratih ywr; Val. XV. ef ha weekly be— cem-
-rr*".Ü- “ ^ Americas
pahlta —ad Ml MW he wade .cqa.iated with ha 
el—MIra « claims la oramd.ial.ra. With hat.

Haraaaity, Sea tant tar tided laigahy. Fried aad Op- 
premiM. There ia M a atave-lrader » this Cew- 
ttaeat. theegh he may aatm tami aavthtag bat hi. 
bille ef »le aad aet»-payable, whe de» net knew 
•ad hat. THE TRIBLNfe; dure ta a* ee .itérai,, 
fabncal* of dragged aad poiamem Lie enta whe de» 
not consider hat cry dangetoes aad immoral paper 
•ad weed» why iu publication in tolerated ia a 
commercial, cottoe bvyiag City like Ntw-York. The 
Nbwabk Maacuav once forcibly reaurked, that 
it had rarer known a held, griping, «crewing, 
avancions employer, who was »t hostile to THE 
TRIBUNE, am era eminently generous and kindly 
whe did net like h. Prompt eed plaie-spokes ia its 
dénonciations of iaiqaily aad aheweef pawn, while 
claiming no eiomptmo Item Iranian fallibility, it may 
have done temporary tajesti» to individuala, but it 
hu never been anlailhfal to Principle, nor d»fu 
the ertaeofthe wronged end eefleriog. In iu columns 

a popular the

ALL pereooe indebted to the Estate of the tale 
DONALD MCDONALD, Gtautadulo. era ro

queted to Mille theii Accounts immediately,or steps 
must be Ultra to enforce payment.

john arch. McDonald,
Oct. IS. Agent.

City Tannery, No. 12, Grafton 
Street.

|3»R SAIX nl the above establishment—
X-1 800 sides Nest’s Leather,

300 sides Harness Leather,
200 side» light Sole Leather,
600 Crif-ektos.

N. B.—Four-pence half-penny per pound will be 
paid for any quantity of Green Hides.

WM. B. DAWSON.
October 20.

Cigars ! Cigars ! !
TjX>R SALE at tbit low Pbicbs. The Seb- 
Jl scribers have received—

22,000 superior Cheroot*,
on Consignment, with instructions to effect a speedy 
role. HASZARD fo OWEN.

Union of the Colonies
AND THE

Organization of the Empire.
1'HE SPEECH en the Union of the Colonies 

delivered by the Hon. Joseph Howe in the Nov. 
Scotia Legislature, in February 1854, together with 

the Hon. Francis Hincks* REPLY to said Speech, 
•od Mr. Howe’s LETTER in Reply to Mr. Hincite 
—the whole forming a pamphlet of eighty païen, bas 
jeet been published, and is now for eale at Haenrd 
fo Oweh’s Book Store. Price One Shilling and

Sept, 27, 1855.

FOR SALS.

the advocates of novel and nnpopul 
templating the melioration of human woes, especial
ly those of the voiceless and down-trodden, have 
ever found audience and hospitality ; while it haa 
aidently resisted, and will persistently combat, every 
attempt to proscribe and degrade any class because 
of diversities of Nativity, Creed, or Color.

In defiance of calumnies the most atrocious, and of 
hostilities the roost deadly and untiring, THE TRI
BUNE ha* grown steadily in public appreciation 
from the day of its origin. Its means of serving the 
public have been segmented in proportion. Iiutead 
of a single editor with one or two assistants. its er
gs niza lion now comprises a numerous body of writers,

- leach fitted by special accomplishment ■■ nd experi
ence for the particular lise of discussion to which hie 
pen ia devoted; the dailv amount of reading matter 
given more than quadruples that of its earliest issues; 
a staff of valued correspondents encircles the globe, 
transmitting early and intelligent narrations of what- 

» moat worthy of attention; while Politico, 
Legislation, Literature, Art, History—in short what
ever affects the social well-being of mankind. Polemic 
Theology alone excepted—finds boro the freest and 
most searching discussion.

Attached by profound conviction to the beneficent 
policy of led nutria I development aad Internal Inter
communication, whoso most conspirions champion 
through the laal Half-Century wos HENRY CLAY— 
imbued, morever, with that spirit of forbearance 
towards our weaker neighbors aad toward the much 
wronged Aborigines of this Continent and of Pence 
with All which will hollow the name of Whig, THE 
TRIBUNE, while aarreodariag ao jot of Iu proper 
independence co-operated earnestly and ardently 
with the Whig party so long ee iu vitality was pro- 

Wlton in 1858-1 an attempt wee mode to 
dote slave-beating into Me creed, we sternly 
d that impasitisa; when, at the close ef the leal 

Presidential canvass, it was seen that a large penian 
of the Whigs preferred to defeat their own party 
rather than allow its Anti-Slavery wing to share its 
triumph, even under a conservative Chief oo e Pro- 
Slavery platform, we keew and proclaimed that the 
Whig party was no more Subsequent events, in
cluding the rise and crimination of the Know-Nothing 
conspiracy, and the speedy absorption therein of the 
whole force of Pre-Slavery Whiggism, only confirmed 
onr undouhting anticipations. With no sickly fo
mentations, therefore, for the inevitably bygoae, but 
with hope, and joy, and sympathy, and words of 
cheer, have we hailed the beginning and watched the 
progress of that mighty REPUBLICAN movement 
which, impelled hy the perfidious violation ef the 
Miseonri Compact, and stimulated by the astounding 
outrages whereof the rights of the Free Settlers or 
Raima hove been the vwtimo—by the repeated and 
otter vitiation ef their elections by an armed mob 
collected by conspiracy and hurled suddenly epee 
them from the border counties of the neighbouring 
Slave State, is destined to sweep away the land
marks of rid party feeds, as 
aed strong arms of the free-eoek

Available Leasehold Property for 888 years, at 
see shilling per acre, formerly the property of 
Jambs Bagnkll, deceased, situated at Bedeqee, 

Lei 28, near Mr. William Strop’s; the fern con
tains one hundred Acres good food, one half under 
a state ef cultivation, with e boose eed bare thereon, 
eed rigeod spring ef water oner the deer and oboe 
deuce ef fine weed aad firing ee the anew. If it hs 
an accomodation to the purchaser, one half ef the 
per*chase money may remain on interest for e liroe- 
For farther particulars apply to John R. Gardiner, 

or William Dodd, Charlottetown.

T
do;

NOTICE.
HE Bebeeriber having haw appointed by Paw* of 

• Haifa ef the EauuiAttorney, tree IBs Maws at I» Louts of the lata
INALD McDonald, efOleaetadele, deoeraed, 

dated fid Beotember, aad 18th October, ia empowered 
to Mil w toera all their Loads » the lelaed, aad to 
collect ell Debts, RmU, Amers of R»ti, Pro*leery 
Nates cad Beak Aecoaats, M.

john arch. McDonald,
GlesaladaJa, Oct 11.

AB perso» drairrac cf pcrehcatag ra Ira rtaf Lands' 
will da well to »U » tha Agrat » saw aa aeraihla. 
for I he host Parras will ha first taken. Two MILL 
SITES to let.

Any person w per*» farad troapaostag an the 
•ham Estate, either by ratting, ha el tag Timbra, ara- 
ktag trade, barkiag er basing Trees, or ia aay other 
way daaugtag ra draluytag u* raid Prep arty J wifi 
ha pmaaaMM to the aitaota rigor af the Law.

résilia

the acrarga i
coaatry within the lirons af tea B^tes, which uwtara

a sweep away ike land- 
end arttp the iras hearts 
ran railed ta era mighty 
lira ado scandal of rat

ly a pho Id it. To the eercera ef I tie effort, t 
lira of THE TRIBUNE will hh Merely 
while the TEMPERANCE BJpFDRM, 
the rathe rappraeawa of the ThCe ta latrataaltag 
Raveragra, wdl find ta h, as hitherto, aa «ararat aad 
unflinching chemptee.

Commencing as n daily folfo sheet ef moderate 
arse, aad with aeareely a shadow of palrraage, THE 
TRIBUNE io raw tewed ia qaarto form, Daily 
(three dirt tael edit hie*), BaMi-WaaaLT, * a 
a tract 44 hy A4 inch», eight ample pagan ef tax 
colamas each. Iu etrealaitra haa rtraduy grows 
from aethtag to the follow tag aggrcgalra:

Daily lam (evening aad mere tag) tt,SflO copie 
Bamt-Wrahly 14,17* ••
Weekly 168,500 ••
Calitorata edition 6,880 •«

Total
We believe » other eewepep

186,175 aspira, 
ia tha world huaewapaper la Ira wand Ma 

a aa bran pt ion lut over half so targe aa this; and aa 
parted tael ef aay ran can rival IL Aad while hi 
extraara eheapeeée, reedertag aa taeraaaa af payug 
trader, only aa tadiract peeaaiary advaatage to ee,
i----- a—a_ .a----- 8----------- fi -. -------- tt-J it. — 8---------1— 1 -iwe oeuDuesa largely sweiico ns eenecripuon nsih weald he ahrardhy aet to pereeiva ta this
eeprewdwtod palnafrn rarao erideace at pah- 
lie approval aed rater*.

Teams—Daily, 80 per a Beam.
Baral weekly, $1.
Weekly. »1,

Pratage—Daily SI 18 era
Serai weakly, fit •«
Weeklv. M *' M

HASZARD fo OWEN, AgeeieforP EL
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Wi cannot, for our own sake as well m for 
hie, suffer the charge mode br the Editor of the 
Islander in the paper of the 11th inet., to go un
noticed. Wo had hoped, that our non tempora
ry knew us better and gare oe credit for more 
manly nod more gentlemanly feeling than to 
•appose for one instant, that we alluded to the 
•lander in the Examiner for the amiable pur
pose of—oe he states—“ assisting to giro, what 
they consider a personal detraction, a wider 
circulation.” So far from it, we chose that 
particular item out of the numerous specimens 
For its extreme absurdity. But it is the pecu
liar and the unfortunate distinction of those 
engaged in party controversy, tligt they can 
never see anything but hostility in the expres
sion of an adverse opinion. Among party wri
ters, the maxiui “ those who are not for us 
are against us,” is received in all its force, 
and hence, if a friend happens, to disagree with 
them in opinion, they immediately turn round 
and attack him with an acrimony which is 
wholly undeserved. We have not the book, or 
wc should rjuoto that amusing letter of Major 
Jack Downing, where be describes himself as 
having got into the President's study and put 
on bis spectacles, and, to his astonishment, 
everything he read in the papers had an oppo
site meaning to that which it had when read 
without them. Peculation, extravagance and 
corruption without the spectacles, read probity, 
economy and public virtue with them, so dis
grace was turned into glory, defeat into victory. 
And, knowing this, as we do know it, and that 
everything the partisan looks at he sees through 
a medium tinctured with the colour of his own 
prejudices, wo never suffer our minds to dwell 
a moment upon tho characters which are drawn 
by the peu of party spleen and disappointment, 
nor place any greater faith on the vraisemblance 
of those which are painted in roseate hues in 
the ardor and triumph of success. Take any 
remarkable character you plcaseV^CroUMvell for 
instance. He is drawn as an upright man, as 
the chosen of the Lord to chastise a wicked and 
depraved race, and to restore tho reign of the 
Saints uj.on earth by the one side, and as an 
a roll hypocrite, a devil incarnate, devoid of a 
single redeeming virtue by thoothcr. Time,how
ever, is correcting the pictures of the day, soft
ening down and striking out some of the harsh
er lines and sombie shades of tho one side, and 
mellowing the too vivid tints and glowing colors 
of the other, and the result is, a more accurate 
resemblance than could have been had in his 
life time.

So, to compare small things with great, is it 
in tho present day, that Governor Uiucks lias 
his opponents and his partisans, so lias llowe, 
so has Sir Allan M‘Nab, so lias Johnston, and it 
is difficult to say where tho truth really lies. 
The fact is, that these Colonies arc now, to bor
row a iigurc from ecology, in their transition 
state, to what they will ultimately settle down, 
time alone can tell ; it is evident, however, that 
a good deal more of change must bo looked for 
before their permanent destination is achieved. 
Wo have always been of opinion, that this giv
ing of Responsible Government to tho Colonics 
was done for the purpose of weaning them gra
dually from the Mother Country, so that when 
tho time for a final separation came, it would 
bo effected without any of that hostility and 
acrimony of feeling that was so distinguishing 
a feature of tho Revolution of the Thirteen Pro
vinces, and is un for tuna tel v, too prominent, 
and we fear, too deep seated in the present day.

We shall take oar contemporary the Islander't 
definition of Responsible Government into con
sideration, and calmly and temperately examine 
into the correctness of it. It is a matter of 
great importance that me should know not only 
by whom we are governed, but the principles 
on which that government acts.

Charlottetown Markets, Jen. 16.
Turkeys each,Ss fia 7s fid 
Geese, Ss a Ss
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SEARS' GREAT WORE OJV RUSSIA!

U SVUV WVILISRSB*

AN ILLUSTRATED DESCRIPTION
• r THE

înmiuriii!
• By ROBERT 8BAB8.

Being a Physical and Political II i« tor y of its Govern
ments awl Provinces, Productions, Resources. 

Imperial Government, Cmnmeree.Litsratare etc. 
Educational MtaVi, Religion, People, 

Manners, Customs,
Antiquities,

From Ike laiest and most aulk/ntic sources. 
Embellished with about

200 ENGRAVINGS AND MAPS
OF EUROPEAN AND ASIATIC RUSSIA.

The whole complete in one large octavo volume of 
about 700 pages, elegantly and substantially bound. 

Retail Pbicb,—Eighteen Shillings.
GEO. W. MILLER, sols Aageet far P E I. 

Mr. John M‘Donald m authorized to solicit 
subsetiplions in the City until further notice, for any 
of Sears’ Works. Jsa. 14. 1855. ,

JUST PUBLISHED,

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

CALENDAR
1856:

Tiro Almanack of this year is embellished with a 
number of neat and appropriate Wood Engra
vings, and besides the usual information, contains, 
by request of several friends, the day's length for 
every day in ti.o year.

COOK WANTED.
W7 ANTED a good ptate COOK, -bo «.

e owKvsKsr *' haszaK
Mail»—Winter Arrangement.

T'HE J***'1* ,k* Mibbeeriny Province. will be
A *P ,m* forwarded on aa4 .Aar Monday,

tUTUt Jewry, «ary Mood., meceteg, Vll 
o «lock, aad oeary Friday ereeiag, at 6 o'clock, to 
be sent via Cape Traverse aad Cape Tormenliae. 
•JaiU for Eagtaad will be made ap and IV» wanted at 
tba «ma bear ea the roepeclive day. follow am. vte:

nth, lit and 34th Jaaaary, aad* the 
4th, eth, 18th aad *14 efFebteary.

THOMAS OWEN,
Postmaster General. 

General Poet Office. Dm. *7, ISM.

To the Churches Minister*. Sabbath Sehoel 
Superintendents and Teachers throughoet 
the British Prorinoea,—

ON ttr Firttef JAJCUARY, 1886, will be nab- 
Iwhcd lb# fir.t Neeiberofe new Illu.tbArea 

Paweb for CHILDREN. Preepwiawe of Terme 
•""l * Specimen Copy of tl,e •• CHILDREN'S 
P A PER,** will be largely distributed, free per Mail 
to .11 Minuter, «nd friande ofSobbetlMlay raiding for 
children aafar a. lhoir address iaknown to the PsMteb- 
era.and all who desire to promote the wile of this Pabli- 
calioo, hitherto so much desired in the British Frw- 
'r?. V» ioritsd to apply for a Specimen Copy 
which will be mailed free.

All letters to be Postpaid.
Addiern.—Office of Children’s Paper, Thus. Nelaow 

C w"' Chamber», Teroato Street, Torante.

FOR SALE,

THIE American baill SHALLOP “Rewabd." 
lymglin Pin nette Harbor, 4* tone Regi.ier, baill 

rmclpelly with lire Oak, Copper-fastened, being m 
good elate of repair, and «roll found with Sails, Rig

ging. Ground Teclile. &c. Apply to the Owners 
Msa.aa. Domald & John M-Oosald, Pioette 
" “ „ BK.NJ. DAVIES, Broker.

Co. Town, Jan. 1886.—Ex il Ad* Si

:lSu2— - = -2 “2• | — mo i. (3 2 —** f-p. -3

GBAND DIVISION.

NOTICE it hereby gives tint the next Quarterly 
Session el* the Grand Division Sons of Temper- 

•nee of this Ixhmd will ho lioldv i on Thursday the 
31st day of January, instant, in the Temperance j 
Hall iu this City, nt 7 p. tit. •

Bv order,
P. DESDKISAY, G. 8.

January 11, 1856.

TO THE YOUNG.
A Juvenile Missionary Meeting will be 
/1_ held (D. V.) in tiro Infini School Room, on 
Monday evening next, the 21st Jan., when on ad
dress will ho given to the children by the Rev. D 
Fitzgerald. Painted Illustrations will bo shewu 
descriptive of incidents in Missionary operations 
To commence at half past six.

(N. B.) A Collection will be taken up.

JUST PUBLISHED.
“The Balance of Power.”

by John Le Page, third master of the Central I 
Academy. To lie hud at the several bookstores in 
this City. Contents: Introduction ; The esc.ipo 
from Elba : The Waterloo Campaign; Peace, 1816; 
Denth of Napoleon :md Wellington; Entry of the 
Ru>sian* into Moldavia ; 1853; Battles of Oltenitza 
nml Knhifal; Siege of Silhiria; Slaughter at Sinope; 
CciiiLardmcirl of Odessa ar.d Sebastopol, &c.

Jan. 7

BUILDING LOTS.

Several Town building lots r„r 
'pp|*"> JAMES N. HARRIS.

Januany 8, 1336.—li

WILLIAM CONROY. 
IMPORTEE & DEALER IN 

BRITISH AND AMERICAN 
GOODS,

OF TIIE BEST QUALITY, IN ALL THEIB 
VARIETY.

Scale of price* a* cheap at nay in Ik* City. 
STORE IN sides’* BUILDING,

Mechanics* Institctk.—Last evening Mr. 
John WillUune, gave his instructive Lecture on 
11 Cornish Mining," to a full house; he ex
plained in a clear and lneid manner the mode 
of working the Venu or lotie» end the manna 
by which the Jtfmerr descend into end naeend 
from the pita, n distance of from sixty to two
thousand feet. The ]*“*------
dance of Ml .thorough 
and Ml frmllinrity i
the repetion of some of the terms of which was 
followed " 
the
the sntyiet, ha found it impossible to 
it into one short Lecture ; sod was therefore 
requested to giro a continuation of the lame 
during the prisant Session of the Institute.

T. Heath Havilend, Keq, V. P., will leetnre 
on Tueeday evening next, on “ Modern His
tory.’*—Cam.

The Legislature of Nets Scotia is summoned 
I by Proclamation of Hie Bioeilonoy Sir Qaa- 
jpard La Me re bant, to moot for the despatch of 

i on Thareday, list Jaaaary

I uiuwnue VI rrum surj w two 
The Lecturer gare ample evi- 

irough knowledge of the subject 
rity with tho Cornish dialast,

--------- soma of the terms of which was
id by apple ok aad laughter ; owing to 
ey branch* of operation connected with

Tea, Sugar, Ac Cutlery,
CeafbetMMrv, , , Jewelry.

Fancy articles of beauty and durability.

AUCTION.
(To close Consignments )

THE Sabaeribar bags to aeaoaace to the pahlie, 
that h« will offer at Auction et hie Bale 

Room, Qaeen Sited, Water Btrad, oe Theredey, 
17th Jaaaary, at IS o’eteeh. the follow leg article».

S casks BRANDY. (Haaaaaasy's bread.)
• casks VINEGAR,
1 osil 6 lack Bhread ROPE,
1 da 41 da da
1 Bd Pimtoe aad Braces, Spider Hoops, Teat aad 

Mad Haapa.fca.it bra Ship .boat 6tt 
teas, Rim aad PaUs,

1 eooldag Stove., 1 air-tight de 
1 hex de (sew)
1 *—J----- Hell. de. aid S Fraaklia.

S hernia prime split N* 1. NevaSedia, cad St bhla. 
Ne 1 Newfoaadlaad HERRINGS.
Terms, Cash dawa.

BENJ. DAVIES,
Jaaaary t, 1866.—Ex fc Adv 11

CHEESE ! CHEESE!!

JUâT raseivad from Baatea, a farther saapiy 
excelled qeaUty. at the Kino muh Boose 
Dae.lt. lm BEER fc BON.

NOTICE.

A LI. Person* indebted to GEORGE BEER, whose 
Account*, or Not** of I land, are long overdue, 

are t<*qnested to make immediate payment to nave 
expenses.

EÜEIÎ & SON,
Will also feel obliged te those indebted to them, 
whose Account* are due, by'nn curly settlement. 

Charly tie town, January 10, 1356 lm

Temperance HaU Company.

THE Annual General Meeting of Shareholders 
of this Company was held in the Temperance 

Hell, last evening. The accounts of tho Company 
were submitted, audited and p.i«*vd, and a dividend 
of 5 per cent on each eliere declared, payable ne 
soon a* the few •>ui*tanding debts of tho Company 
are collected. Office-bearers for the ensuing year 
were then chueen, a* follows;—

Capt. Oh lk da », It. N. President.
John W. Morhihon, Soc’y and Treasurer. 

Director*.—Capt. Orlebar, Meesr*. W. Heard, 
John W. Morrison, W. M'Kay, G. Beer, J. D. 
Blason, jsn. John Rider.

Charlottotowu, Jsn. 13, 1856.

FaU 1865.
Duncan, Mason Sf Co.
# aocce.soa. to

A. & J. DUNCAN A CO.

GENERAL Importera wholesale led retail have 
JUST RECEIVED.tx Barqae Imbel, a large 

ewortmeel of—
GOODS

SUITABLE FOR THE PRESENT AMD 
APPROACHING SEASON.

Brick BaiMiag, corner of Qaeea u

City efCberiettetowa, Oet. 6. 1*88.

Sipcrier Csskiig Steves 
Scotch Castings.

TUBT RECEIVED by the eebember, Bern G Is*. 
J sow, a qaaatRy of Cooking Btovm, Caaaoa aad 
Cteea Blavaa, (all rixm); Wilkie*. Pleaab Mee.tiag, 

Umbrella Buada. Back Weigkt., CutDear Sera para. Umbrella masse, sua vretgam.uan 
aad Gig Box*, Pet Metal, aad a variety ef other 
Csotmgx The eaperior qaality aad darability of 
the* Cerate* an well kaawa la the pahlie. Te I
bad ,1 the Store ef ____

HENRY HABZARD.
Ck. Tow., Gnat George*.

October ltd, 1886,
a

Varieties on Hand.
| OO HBLS. Labrador and Canso Herrings 
IVV 10 bbls. Pilot Bread *
20 hhls Russel, Greening and Baldwin Apples 
20 bids onions 
10 bbls pilot breed
0 puncheons fine flavored old Jamaica Rum 33 
overprnof
1000 Bushnls Ttirke, Island and Liverpool 
50 doz Mn son’s Black in g salt
2 doz very superior Buffalo Robes 
2 doz drrssTrunks 
C Casks Cut shingle nails 
50 Cooking, Franklin, Box and other Stoves 
Brooms, Buckets, Neats of Tuba 
Pickle*. Ketchup,
GLASSWARE—Lamps handsome Jugs, Dish

es, Creams, Nappus, Wines,Tumblers. 
Together with Furniture, the largest Variety of 

any Establishment in town, vix.
CHAIRS—Cane and Wood seat, Rockers, or

namental Collage, very handsome Cane-bot
toms and Common,

SOFAS—-handsome Mahogany, Spring bottom, 
BEDSTEADS—Canopy, Cottage, Plain made 

and four-post Mahogany,
FEATHER BEDS—and Palm Leaf and Straw 

Matlrassca,
CLOCKS—both Gothic and OG,
CRADLES—Wicker worked,
WASH STANDS—and Sinks,
TABLES, (Two leaf,) Kitchen, Dressing and 

Common,
30 Bbls. PITCH, TAR and ROSIN.

Bark Kate sailed from Georgetown for Lon
don on Monday 7th January.

Georgetown harbour is quite clear of lee.

W ANTED—A FARM SERVANT. As aa 
iraied men preferred. Apply si this Office 

Dec. S6.

To Plasterers & Contractors.
fTIHE Bebecriber will rewive Teedera first ef Fd 
-» reenr next, from nek pane* * era willing I 

contract 1er the Latkiag aad Pteatormg of km as- 
Baildteg, « Hilkbaroegh Squre. All amtarte 
except wad, which te te the cellar, te be (wad I 
the Contractor. The work tab. well fiatebed wh 
S Owls Pluuriag, * oe before the fit* day < 
Jaly sut.

DANIEL BfcENAN. 
CbarteUalawi, Jaa. 14, 1664.

New Cabiset-Mikiig EsUlisltMeiL
the pahlie, that he kw •team kb .JL un vaMN, tuai nv ssee uuuiiiioiivdu tiHiima hr

the Cabiaet-Mikteg Item, ia the baildteg lately lew 
pied aa BaiUaftby Mr. Thee. Williams, a* da* 
bale* the naideew ef W. E. Clark, Esq., whraa he
■well km mieâm» «•#**• ram lm li*etm raera   me ill «aa mtreat», by atrial attoaltee to 
•hip aad mad to mark a «hare of pahlie

MICHAEL REILLY, I 
Ck. Team, Dee. 81,1888—81



footing. Sinn then Meekleobeig-Sehweiin baa 
declared that aba baa ee objeeiioe la offer le tba 
eeniiaatace of Ibe Seead deee aa at a tapper eoe- 
ailioled. Thie la easily aecoantsd far by ibe 
intereat Maeklenbarg baa ia ibe relealioe el ibe 
Elbe dass, which meat be giaaa ap at oece m 
Boon aa Ibe Seead deee bate beea deee away 
wilb. It ia aadaralood that Lead Clarendon baa 
declared lo the Danish Miaialer, with rata reace 
lelhe possibility of ear «eeeelaef ibe Veiled
Slalee or Belie witboei

Baglieh Miaialer
eebmil to Bag lead’s payiag aey,

mg power of Aeetrmlia and California will
for a long time to aupply the

J yet the advoeatoa of tba WooD-iaroaATKas would make ca| 
eiecuiiooera, for they are no constant! 
the habit of cutting heeds on n Week

all and every imagina-

HASZARD’S GAZETTE, JANUARY 15.

ran ET THE KJOL18H KAIL
The Ministry, by an order in Council, 

have come to the rescue of the Bank of 
England—the first step towards the relax
ation of that metallic basis, an adherence 
to which, in the judgment of many wise 
and clear-headed men, ia at the root of 
the present dearness of money, and of the 
embarrassments of the commercial commu
nity. This order empowers the Bank of 
England to issue notes to the extent of 
jC476,000 beyond the fourteen millions of 
securities specified in the Bank charter. 
According to this Bank charter, the issue 
department of the Bank of England is a 
eelf adjusting machine. For every million 
of gold withdrawn, bank notes to the 
amount of a million must be cancelled If 
ten millions of gold are required, ten milli
ons of notes must be withdrawn from circu
lation, without any power on the part of the 
Bank of England to issue them, excepting 
for bullion brought to them for sale. The 
concession now granted to the Bank is a 
virtual admission that the Bank charter has 
broken down—that its provisions, in a time 
of war, at least, cannot be carried out; and 
this act of the Government, like Lord John 
Russel's circular to the Bank Directors in 
1817, ia a proof that however well the char
ter may work in ordinary times, it cannot 
stand the strain of a crisis like the one 
through which wc are now passing.

Enough appears on the cards to show that 
all the vapouring of the bullionists cannot 
prevent, at no distant day, such a change 
in the monetary system of the country as 
will adapt itself to all contingencies—to a 
time of peace and a time of war, when mo 
ney is relatively plenty, and when, as now, 
it has attained a price which eeriously 
cripples the productive capacity of the na
tion. In this act of the Government the 
principle is conceded of a limited amount 
of inconvertible currency, and the oppo
nents of the present state of things, who 
are every day increasing in numbers and 
power, will go a step further, and insist, 
with unanswerable force, that to the Bank 
of England ought not to be entrusted the 
money-coining prerogative of the crown 
The smallneas of the relaxation which the 
order in Council sanctions is only impor
tant in connection with the principle which 
it impugns, or we should rather say—anni
hilates.

The leading journal of yesterday, which 
has always been a stickler for the purely 
metallic basis, has a strong article on the 
subject, by way of keeping up the spirits 
of those who have faith in its stringent cur
rency views, of which views Ibis last act of 
the Government ia a decided impeachment ; 
and in order to put a good face on the mat
ter, the journalist has enlisted the co-ope
ration of a writer who signs bimeelf “ Ma
nser**,” one of the late Sir Robert Peel’s 
caeated noblemen, whilom a London bank
er, lo whom the hareheat features of the 
Bank charter of 1844 are said to awe their 
paternity. This irriter discourses 
glibly on the philosophy of money, its uses 
and abuses, bow it goes and how it cornea, 
the causes of national wealth and poverty, 
and other self-evident axioms which no one 
out of Bedlam will dispute. His reasoning, 
however, will afford very poor consolation 
to that large body of commercial men and 
manufacturers, who have plenty of realised 
wealth in the shape of shipping, produce, 
and material, but who cannot get bank ac
commodation except at rates of intereat 
which are positively ruinous; while there 
is one striking feature in the existing con
dition of things which the editor and his 
contributor have both found it alike 
nient to overlook. Everybody knows that 
the straightened position of the Bank of 
England fa owing to the large quantities of 
gold which have been eent foam this coun
try and from France to the East, for the 
maintenance of the war. This gold is lost 
to commerce will never return in the 
coarse of legitimate trade, for the natives 
who receive * in payment of their 

I it, end only part with it i 
' ra

of this great primary fact than if it never 
had an existence. Any sensible man who 
attentively scans the article to which we 
have referred, and also the letter of “Maa- 
CAToa," will see at a glance whet fluent 
prattle may pass for philosophy in the 
minds of many,—minus the point ou which, 
as in the case we have illustrated, the whole 
turns.

The difference between father and son 
was never tqnre strongly exemplified than 
in the peculiarities of the present as com
pared with the late Sir R. Peel. Men na
turally evince a desire that their first male 
progeny should hear their own Christian 
names. In the case of ordinary citizens, 
who are never hkclv to have a biographer, 
this feeling ia well enough; but when men 
become eminent by their tulents, when they 
rise to the dignity of governing their fel
lows, the rule is more than questionable, 
for posterity ia very apt lo confound the 
persons, although they may remember I lie 
names. There have been three Sir Robert 
Peels in our time; the first, a fine specimen 
of an Englishman, with abundance of natu
ral,, but with very little of acquired talent. 
Feeling the want of a first-class education, 
ho determined, having realised a fortune by 
his own personal industry, to make his son 
a model statesman,— and he succeeded; 
and that, too, in a country where a long 
line of ancestry is the first passport to suc
cess. This, wo apprehend, was the reason 
why, the second Sir Robert Peel was wed
ded lo the then dominant political party, for 
the Tories had ruled the country so long 
that all political power seemed to be con
centrated in their persona. This distinguish
ed man,—prudent, proud, reserved, and 
most industrious—fulfilled 1iie destiny, and 
passed from the stage of life, after filling 
every high office in the Slate which talent 
and confidence could secure. He was 
succeeded by the third baronet, his first
born, who mu de a speech the other dav to 
the Stafford-hire Yoomanry, of a character 
so peculiar, and showing a judginunt ee 
weak, that we shall be surprised if his supe
rior, the Premier, with whom he is under
stood to be a favorite, will overlobk it. The 
subject-matter of this speech was the war— 
a topic upon which any member of the 
House of Commons, any nobleman or gen
tleman holding a non-official position, may 
discourse ad capiandum But the position 
of a member of the Government ia widely 
different. for every word which falls from 
such a personage ia supposed to bear an 
official impress; and altbeugh the Austrian 
government, from its weakness or double 
dealing, aa the case may be, deserves to be 
bandied in the rough and ready way indulg
ed in by the present Tamworth baronet, we 
can only say that we question the prudence 
of the act, and this feeling, we are certain, 
will be participated in by the hon. baronet’s 
colleagues in the Government. If the 
cond Sir Robert Peel, with all his acknow
ledged powers, had not had more discreti
on, he would never have been the First 
Minister of England.

The Bible-burning prosecution against 
Father Petcherine baa resulted in bis ac
quittal, the jury which tried the case con
sisting of five Protestante and seven Roman 
Catholics. The prosecuting counsel on 
behalf of the Crown wot Mr. Enough, the 
Irish Attorney-General, himself a Roman 
Catholic, and he denounced the atrocity of 
the act, if it were committed intentionally, 
in terms as vehement as the most ardent 
disciple of Exeter-hall could wish. The 
remarks, loo, of this liberal Irish Catholic 
respecting the sacred ness with which the 
authorised version of the Script urea ought 
to be regarded, told on the court-and jury, 
and will tell amongst all sensible people, 
whether in 1rs lane or elsewhere. Father 
Petcherine’s counsel met the charge in a 
very unexceptional spirit, and contended 
that it was altogether a misrepresent! 
to assart that the church to arhich bis client 
belonged was the enemy of the snored 
writings, and he Wared into historical 
proob in corroboration of hit view. 
This trial, having terminated as it did, will, 
we hope, allay the religious bickerings of 
which Ireland 1er oratories has bean the 

'» Feras tea Times.

ova cauisxns in the Baltic.
As the vessels of the fleet arrive from 

the Baltic they severally bring with them 
accounts of their proceeding* while cruising 
in that Sea. The Amphton, 34, screw 
steam-frigate, Captain Astley C. Key, C. 
B., arrived at Sheerness on Sunday, the 
lllth inst. She has been for the roost part 
ot her time blockading Sweaborg, during 
which time, at different periods, a number of 
Russian.soldiers, artillerymen, and seamen, 
came on board, and gave themselves up aa 
deserters from the different islands, and 
the gunboats which lay secreted behind 
Home of the inner islands ofl Sweaborg. 
The Amphion’s boats have been busily en
gaged in destroying a number of the 
enemy’s vessels, laden with firewood, for 
the - winter supplies of the garrison and 
town. She has been twice under heavy 
end severe fire from the Sandhamn batteries. 
She lias been hulled several times. One 
solid shot fell on deck over the foremost 
part of the cabin, which completely shat
tered the deck and beam under which it 
fell. One eeainen was killed by a round 
shot, which severed the head from hii body. 
One officer was wounded and four of the 
crew. A solid shot passed through her 
main-yard, nearly cutting it asunder, but, 
being at a short range, went through 
the yard, remaining in the slings. Her 
standing and running rigging were cut to 
pieces, ns the enemy fired with great ac
curacy. In her engine and machinery 
department she is in very excellent order, 
except her main shaft, which was broken 
nearly six months since, and was repaired 
by her own engineers, assisted by the en
gineers on board the steam factory ship the 
V oleano.

The Driver, 6,paddle-wheel steam-sloop. 
Commander Allan H. Gardner, which ar
rived at Shcemese faom the Baltic, on the 
same day, while cruising off the Aland 
Archipelago, on the 21st of November last, 
stood in near to Uto Island, and there dis
covered six Finnish vessels belonging to 
Abo. They were riding there windbound, 
being destined for Sweden. They were 
laden principally with baulks of timber and 
planks. Great difficulty was experienced 
in getting them out in consequence of the 
heavy weather and the intricacies of the 
navigation between the numerous Islands. 
It was at first decided on burning them at 
their ancltors, but, by the judicious ar
rangements of the commander and first- 
lieutenant, they were all warped, and sailed 
out clear of the shoals. This work occu
pied the whole of one day and a night, the 
thermometer at the time being 14 degree* 
below the freezing point. The driver was 
attached to Admiral Baynes’* squadron as 
a despatch vessel. She left Faro on the 
30th of November, and was beset in the ice 
in Arinsburg Bay, while communicating 
with the Archer; both vessels got clear in 
the course of the next day. The weather 
was very severe—such was its severity 
that, on the driver getting into anchorage 
water, on letting go the shank-painter and 
the stopper, to get the anchor (weighing 
36 cwt.) the anchor irould not fall, being 
frozen to her bows, encased in a solid mass 
of ice. It occupied tba men more than half- 
an-hour to clear the anchor from her bows. 
After this had been effeeted it was found that 
the whole of the chain cable in board and 
out was frozen to a solid mass of ice. After 
some time they succeeded in anchoring, 
and afterwards proceeded to Faro, at tyhich 
port the Admiral was at anchor. For 
three consecutive months the Driver was 
not at anchor for more than three days, 
calculating each lime of her being at an
chor. Her machinery is in very excellent 
condition, and quite ready for any imme
diate service for which she may be required. 
She left at Elsinore the Tartar, Py laden, 
Eak, Cruiser, Conflict, Centaur, and the 
French frigate D’Aaaas.

The paddle-wheel steam-frigate Magi
cienne, 16, CapL Nicholas Vansittart, also 
arrived, left Hango on the 98th ult., when 
the thermometer was at 8 dag. Fahrenheit, 
and the ice was forming so strongly en the 
south shore that the flying squadron was 
forced to retire, aad thus raised the block- 

vhich had been strictly maintained up 
t date. This frigate appears to have 
as actively occupied on the enemy’s 
as any drip in the British fleet. She 
agaged no leas than ton times with

| the enemy, and notwithmanding the diffi
culty of the navigation and the absence of 

; focal pilots, has sustained no injury—a fact 
reflecting much credit on her officers and 
crew. Subjoined is an account of some of 
the principal services which the Magicienne 
has rendered. On the 27th of Say in 
company with the paddle-wheel .teant- 
vemel Merlin, 6, Captain B. J. Sulivan, at 
the north-end of Niorko Sound, she ean- 

«nd di slmyed20of the enemy’a ships. 
On the 28th she saw two galliots in tow^f 
a war-steamer, gave chase, when the gal- 
hots, laden with granite for the Rudsian 
Government, were captured and burnt, the 
ateanmr having cast them off and escaped 
into Sweaborg. On the 6th of June two 
galliots laden with granite were destroyed 
at Kankiala Light. On the 7th the Magi
cienne engaged and drove off a field battery 
of artillery at Maxlax, on which occasion 
her mooring chain cable was destroyed, 
several shots lodged in her stern. On thé 
14th she destroyed the fort of Rotschenslan 
and on the Kith scuttled four galliots laden 
with granite. On the 20th, in company 
with the screw steam-frigate Arrogant, 43 
Captain Hastings R. Yelvertnn, at Koike j 
mouth of the Kymene river, she burnt a 
number of barracks sufficient for 5000 
troops, and on the 21st blew up the walls of 
the fort. On the 23d, in company with the 
crew of the screw steam-gun boat Ruby, 1, 
in boats, engaged a large body of infantry 
at Maxlax, and drove them off, 30tb.— 
Burnt and sank 29 galliots with granite. 
July 6, at Levies dispersed a party of 
Cossacks. 6th.—Burnt and blew up the 
fort ofSvartholen, capable of mounting 122 
guns and a number of mortars. I Ith.—At 
Founder Bay skirmished with a body of 
Cossacks, who were dispersed by rockets. 
12th.—At Pourtieioki Bay destroyed a 
guard-house and drove away the enemy.

—A boat expedition from the Magici
enne and the Arrogant, towed by the Ruby, 
reconnoitered Traug Sound, and was at
tacked from a concealed post by a body of 
troop* consisting of artillery and rifles, and 
also by three row and one steam gunboat. 
This action continued an hour and three- 
quarters. The boats accomplished the 
object of the reeonnoiseance, and returned 
to the ships with one killed and eight 
wounded, of whom two died subsequently. 
On the night of the 20th of July the passage 
into Frederick Sound was buoyed off under 
fire of the Russian batteries, on the morning 
of the 21st the fleet entered, the Magicienne 
taking position 1800 yards from the guns; 
after an engagement of two hours the fort 
was completely silenced. Although per
fectly at the mercy of the fleet, the town 
waa spared. On the 96th and 27th the 
destruction of the barracks and extensive 
storehouses of Kotka was finished. At the 
bombard meut of Sweaborg by the allied 
forces the crew of the Magicienne had 
charge of four mortar and two gun boats. 
Since the bombardment this steamer has 
been <>n engaged in a variety of blockade du
ties, and in towing mortar boats, Ac. She 
was the last ship to make a reeonnoiseance 
of Sweaborg, and found the Russians busily 
occupied in repairing the damage received 
in the attack by the united fleets.

Tub Seead Does.—Only twe Stales bsva, a* 
yn, prenne need ia fa veer of Denmark's views. 
Via, Itessis and Mecklsobsrg. On the part of 
the formel it took piece some time beck, when 
Coent Nesselrode staled I* the representative of 
Denmark at St. Petersburg that the Minister 
of Fiasses would mu be able to part with so 
large a asm aa would be required te capitalise 
Keeeia'eeoeltlbuiieos hitherto made annually to 
the Snood does, and that therefore Russia would 
be in favour of their eon tinea nee
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PE4CE OK W AK ?

(From Wilmer't European Timtt).
Although the fell of Kara is now placed 

beyond doubt, the inlolligenco which has 
been received of another victory gained 
over the Russians by Omar 1‘aclia at 
Khoni, a considerable town of Georgia, 
about twenty miles from Kutais, atones to 
some slight extent for the disaster. Some 
time must elapse before the details of this 
victory can come to hand; and in the mean
time it is hoped that the Turkish Generalis
simo will possess himself during the present 
campaign of Kutais, which is the capital of 
1 mentis.

The details of the fall of Kars cannot be 
read without agony. We learn that when 
the place surrendered the garrison consist
ed of 8000 brave and determined men 
who were literally starved into submission 
It seems that when, mi the Utb of Novem
ber, the Russian General summoned the 
place to surrender, a council of war was 
held under the presidency of General Wil
liams, a delay of ten days was demanded 
and conceded, in order to send Colonel 
Thomson to Krzeroum, for it was believed 
that Selim I’aclia, with 10,000 men, was 
marching to the relief of Kars. He fourni 
however, that Selim Pacha had not left 
Krzeroum, and that snow had closed the 
roads. On the Still of November Colonel 
Thomson had an interview with General 
MouraviefT, and obtained what is called an 
‘‘honourable capitulation;" but the garri
son are now prisoners of war, together with 
the gallant General Williams and nine 
Pachas. If Omar Pacha can secure Ku
tais, in which it is said there arc only 10,000 
Russians, it will counterbalance the loss of 
Kars; but the moment that General Mou- 
ravieff had secured the prize for which he 
had so long and laboriously struggled, he 
despatched a portion of his army against 
Omar Pacha.

We are now in a position to judge of the 
nature of the convention which has been 
formed between the Western Powers and 
Sweden and Norway. The Scandinavian 
kingdoms engage that they will not cede 
any portion of their territory to Russia, 
and the Western Powers, on their parts, 
guarantee to those kingdoms their present 
boundaries, the object of which is to pre
vent Russia from obtaining possession of 
the large and important island of Gothland.
This treaty is important because it secures 
the integrity of the Swedish territory, and 
foils the great object of Russian ambition, 
that of obtaining possession of the Bay of 
Varangar, by which she would have an 
Atlantic port open the whole year, and
might become, in the courae of time a their mo„| had counted for eny-
fonnidable naval power. We can readily r ... -

give up her claim to a protectorate and 
right of interference in the Turkish domi
nions,—that she shall surrender so much of 
the territory of Bessarabia as is necessary 
to render free the navigation of the Danube; 
and finally, that she shall not rebuild the 
fortress of Bomarsund in the Baltic. These 
terms, if agreed to, would meet all the 
requirements of the war; but it is very 
doubtful whether Russia is yet suffi
ciently humbled to accept them. It is 
added that iu the event of their rejection, 
Austria will cut off all diplomatic inter
course with Russia; but she has not pledged 
herself to the extreme step—to lake the 
field. It is stated, hoyever. that the recent 
successes of the allies in the Crimea hove 
detached Saxony, Bavaria, and some of the 
small German Stales from the Prussian 
party in the Germr.n Bund, and that as 
these Slates ore now disposed to favour the 
Western Powers, Austria finds herself in a 
stronger and better position to act independ
ently than she has been since the com
mencement of the war. Whatever may be 
the effect of Prince Esterhnzy’s mission, it 
is certain that it will not retard in the least 
the preparations which are now going on 
for the ensuing campaign in the Baltic and 
the Black Sea. The publication of the 
spirit ol the convention between Sweden 
and the Western Powers appears to confirm 
the statement which a morning contempo
rary made some time ago, to the effect that 
there was no provision in it for Sweden 
assisting us next year in the Baltic. But 
should the war last another year or two, 
this will, no doubt, be its inevitable effect.

Letter raoit a Russian Nobleman.
The folloing is an extract from a private 

letter from n Russian nobleman attached 
to the court of the Emperor Alexander, to 
a relative in Paris ;—“ We suffer greatly 
from the war,and everybody desires peace
—everybody...................... But in spite
of our sufferings we would not consent to 
a peace dishonourable to Russia, nor to 
one which should diminish her power in 
any respect. Even those who opposed 
the war at the beginning, and #ere loud
est in their complaints of Mentschif 
now say the same thing, 
laugh at the grotesque idea of our Cabi
net allowing itself to be influenced by the 
‘moral weight’ of the German powers be
ing thrown into the scale of the Allies— 
an idea which was started by the French 
Emperor, and which is insisted on by hie 
newspapers. The ‘moral weight' of the 
German powers ! They have none ! If

• P1
siderable uneasiness at St. Petersburg, for 
nothing has occurred since the commence
ment of hostilities which is more fatal to 
those projects of aggression and absorption 
which have constituted the policy of the 
Caara since the time of Peter the Great. 
This treaty declares emphatically, '• Thus 
far shall thou go and no further!"

It is now certain that Prince Esterhazr, 
the Austrian diplomatist, has left Vienna 
for St. Petersburg, the bearer of proposi 
lions of peace, suggested by Austria, and 
assented to by France and England. The 
Prince left on Sunday, and fourteen clear 
days are to he allowed for consideration. 
The intelligence from the Austrian capital 
verifies what we stated exclusively at the 
time, that the propositions were made by 
the Austrian government to the Western 
Powers, and that they were more readily 
entertained by our French ally than by our 
own cabinet. The time which has elapsed 
since we first made the announcement—this 
day three weeks—has been passed in cor
respondence arising out of certain modifica
tions of the original terms, and these terms 
agreed upon by the three Powers Prince 
Esterhaxy has now taken to St. Peters
burg. There will be no war of words 
respecting them, for the ultimatum is, that 
they are to be unconditionally accepted or 
rejected—a determination which will speedi
ly let us know the worst or the best. These 
terms are in sub. tance what we stated them 
to be in our leal,—namely, that neither 
Russia nor any other power eball maintain 
a fleet in the Black Sea,—that Russia shall

thb Enreaoa Alexander.

The Berlin correspondent of the Times 
in a. letter dated 16th instant, says:—i 
“From a letter from St. Petersburg, 1 Igern 
that since the Emperor's return from Nic- 
olaieff a very noticeable change is describ
ed as being observable in him, even to 
those not intimately introduced into the 
court circle. He was never a particular
ly demonstrative person, or very lively 
in hie communications, nor has he ever 
concealed his preference of peace. Of ! 
late it is remarked that he has become 
more silent then formeily, and often bears 
on his countenance an expression of sad
ness. Those who are intimate with his 
character describe this expression as by 
no means resulting from faintheartedness 
or despair, but rather like many of his ex
pressions on his journey, and to persons 
in his confidence since his return, as the 
yflex of deep regret at the immense sac
rifices and privations which the present war 
is causing at his hand. It is not so much 
the loss of men that it is deplored rts the 
enormous districts of half-cultivated terri
tory which are thus deprived for many 
years to come of the hands to till and the 
arms to thresh. Russia in the country 
of raw material, and if she cannot raise 
and consume, or dispose of lltia, she falls 
into a slate approaching financial starva
tion. The Emperor’s last journey has 
brought this reflection very much home 
to his mind, and, touched as he has often 
been to tears at the willingness of self- 
sacrifice shown by his subjects, he has 
not been able to shut his eyes to the fact 
that the means will soon fail them, even 
if the willingness lasts. The Russian 
army has had still more enormous losses 
than the reporte which reach the West 
confess, and the most daring fancy 
imagines. For these losses the Russians 
endeavour to console themselves with the 
reflection, that the English army—the 
first one, the real one—lias been destroy
ed loo. That the Emperor is himself stn- 
eetely desirous of peace cannot be de
nied, any more than that his mother and 
hie consort leave no opportunity of pre
senting to his mind the desirableness of 
his desisting from the conflict.”

TO MILLERS.
Camel Heir Bolting Cloth.

HASZAKD ft OWEN keve much pies..,, I.
■ nnonucing In their cestouiefs ihel they have 

received this dey, a new «apply of the above. Nee. 
S. 4, S. « aed 7, which they offer for «ale at IS per 
eeal below former pricee.
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thing in our eyes we should never have 
gone to war, for Austria end Prussia and 
all llte German powers employed their 
‘naval power’ to prevent us. But our old 
Chancellor Neeselrode thinks it politic to 
be civil to the said powers ; and so our 
Emperor will probably return autograph 
replica to the letters lie has received from 
them—but those letters will say nothing. 
. . . . We are all pleased to see how
firm the Cxar remains in the midst ol the 
disasters that bave befallen us. He even 
beheld ^he ruins of Sebastopol without 
any real discouragement. . . . Peace 
is net seriously thought of here, sod all 
that is said about it in England, France, 
and Germany is silly. I doubt even if 
there will any negotiations, but if there 
be, depend upon it that they will be un 
dertaken on our part merely to gain some 
secondary object—not at all for peace.”

Loss or Lira at Sea —By the Peninsular an,I 
Oriestil Com poor’s steamship Avs, arrived si 
Southampton, we receive iutelli*enee of the 
Intel lone of the Spanish brip Brave, Daoiel 
Meurv. mister. The eofotinssle vessel 
booed from Bsreelooe for Heeane, with e eergo 
of wine, eoep, piper, Ae., end there wera like
wise on board 4» pewopora. The melancholy 
event occured oo the eight of the 10th instant 
(dering which the weather wee unusually bolster 
ows eed stormy).epee the beech to the eastward 
of Gibraltar Keek, near Torre Usrhoewa. Kell 
particulars ef the wreck hive eel yet been receiv
ed, bet it ie known Ural out ef ike 46 persons 

" 82 wera drowsed, iselsding seven

a BALTIC CAMVAION.

The SAefc Anticipates a fa to re campaign in 
the Baltic provinces, end after having enume
rated the foraee possessed by Kassil in these 
region», which it raine» at 200,000 men, thus 
marshals the amiee which the allies, in con
junction with Sweden aed Denmerk, could dis
pone of if neceeeary :—“Admitting that Swe
den wee to furnish 70,000 men and Denmark 
30,000, the Western Power» would have to 
furnish 100.000 men, or 70,000 French, and 20,- 
000, English. France eonld even increase her 
contingent if the military organisation ef our 
neighbour were not to permit them to oomplete 
theirs for our country pose sees» a militaty 
strength nelly formidable. Tbue is oonstitu 
ted tbs Frenebarmy.—Infantry of the line, 328 
bettoliona ; light infantry (riflee), 30 ditto ; ar
tillery, 248 companies; eiege train, £0ditto; 
engineers. 54 ditto ; sappers. U ditto—cavalry, 
373 squadrons ; gendarmes and firemen of Pane 
110 sq sad rone or compulse ; letrans of all 
arme, 17 companies. It ie not a question 
here of an improvised fores. At the ad rent of 
the government of the. 2nd of Deocmber, the 
army was oomposed of 327 battalion*ofinhntry, 
313 squadrons of cavalry, and 240 companies 
of artillery. It bee time only been augmented 
by 30 battalions of infantry and 60 equadruue 
of cavalry. Without any ofihnee we My eay 
that this greet army has been organised under 
the eoetitutiooal regime, and trad found in 
Algeria the tradition* of victory. ‘1 like to 
beer the roar of cannon in Algiers,’ eaid Louie 
Phlllipe, ‘Europe doe» not hear tl.‘ Europe baa 
since heard this African cannon, und friends 
and enemies know that it fires well. A great 
expedition t" the Baltic is therefore not ii 
possible. Kugland will pay ber alliance in 
veeeele, and oer soldier» -will find at Uronatadi 
another .dalakbof,”

Di ills of various regiment» el the seat 
of ver embarked at Portsmouth, on the 
lt)tb, to the number of about 760 officers 
and men, oo board the fine steam ship 
Queen of the Sooth.

Friend of the Prince Edward 
islander.

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.
extraordinary cure or ahtuma ! !

OF AM OLD. LADY SEVENTY FIVE YEARS 
OF ACK.

Copy of a Lcllerfrom Mr. Thomas Weston, (Book
Store,) Toronto, dated the 9th October, 1854.

To Prefussor Holloway,
Sir,—Gratitude compels me to make known to yon 

the extraordinary benefit an aged parent ha* derived 
(torn the ose of your Hill*. My mother wns afflicted 
for upward* of four and twenty years with asthma 
and spitting of blood ; it was quite .agony to see her 
«ufler aud hear her cough; I have often declared, that 
I would give all 1 possessed to have her cored ; but 
although I paid a large sum for medicine and advice, 
it was all to no purpose. About three montha ago, I 
thought perhaps your Fill* might benelil her ; at alf 
events I resolved to give them a trial, which I did; 
the resell was marvellous: by slow degrees, my 
mother became better, nnd after pereevering with 
your remedies for nine weeks, she was perfectly 
cored, and now enjoys the best ol health, although 
seventy-five years old. I remain. Sir,

Your obliged,
(Signed) THOMAS WESTON.

REMARKABLE CURE OP DROPSY.
APTS* BEING TAPPED THREE TIMES.

Copy of a Letter form Anthony Smith, Eta. 
Halifax, JVora Scotia, dated the 26th August, 1864 
To Professor Holloway,

Sir,—I desire to add my testimony to the value of 
your Fills, in cases of dropsy. For nine months I 
suffered the greatest torture with this distressing com*

* ini; was tapped three times, and finally given up 
by the doctors; having become in appearance as a 
ekoletou, and with no more strength in me than e 
child jest born. It was then, that 1 thought jot 
trying yoer Pills, and immediately sent for a quantity 
and commenced using them. The result I can 
scarcely credit even now, pliboeph tree it ie. After

ling them lor four weeks, I felt much better, and 
>y persevering with them, at the expiration of two 
month*, I was completely cored. 1 have since eo- 

heallh. I am, Sir,
Yours sincerely

(Signed) ANTHONY SMITH. 
ASTONISHING CURE OP GENERAL DEBILITY 

▲ND LITER COMPLAINT ! !
Copy of a Letter from William Ruses, of 

Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island, 
dated nth JVbr. 1864.

To Professor Hollowey,
Sir,—1 am happy to say, that yoer Pills have re

stored me to health after suffering for nine years 
from the most intense general debility and langour, 
my liver and bowels were also much deranged fer 
the whele of that time. 1 tried many medicines, bet 
they were ef cu good to me, until I had recourse te 
yoer Fills, by taking which, and following the printed 
directions for seven weeks 1 was cored, after every 
other mesne failed to the astonishment of my neigh
bours, acquaintances, and friends. I shall ever feel 
gralefal to yoe for this astonishing restoration te 
health, and will recommend yoer Pills to all setter era, 
feeling it my doty to do so.

1 remain. Sir, your humble servant, 
(Signed) WILLIAM REEVES. 

Thus celebrated Pills are wonderfully efficacious in 
the following complaints.

Agee Dropey Inflammation
Dysentery Jaundice

joyed the beet of h

Bilious Complain**- Erysipelas Liver Cem-
Blotdtes on the skin Female Irregelari- p lain
Bowel Complaints ties Lombago
Cholic* Fevers of ell kinds Piles
Constipation of the Fits Rheuuiutism

Bowels Goel Retention of
Coeeemption Heed-ache Urine
Debiliity Indigestion Scrofels, or
Bore Throats Stone and Gravel King’s Evil
Secondary Symp- Tic Deleereex Tumours

toms Venereal Affections Worms all of
Ulcere

Sold at the Establishment of Professor Holloway 
244, Strand, (near Temple Bar,) London, and by el 
respectable Druggists and dealers in Medicines 
throughout Use Civilized World, st the following 
prices :—
2e. 6s. 8e. is^Mi. Cerrency each Box 

"S^T There ie n considers We seving by taking the 
larger sise .

N. B.—Directions fer the guidance of potion!
to eoch Ben.

GEORGE T. HA8ZARD,
Ms Wholesale Agent fer P. E. Meed.
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Pragma ef Ike War.
Tn IRITtM KXPCDfnOM 1» Til CBIMEA. 

(fli* tim Spedrnl Cerrmpmémt ef Ike Timm.) 
Camp iiphs Snunm, Net. M.—Tkc 

needy knife-grinder would net ke in eeeeeeine ef
• - ----- for-----------abundant materials 

lined net here for ike In 
when he met Mr. Ceeeieg eeeerel genre ego in 
the neighhoerknod of Etee. We ere nil eede 
deep in mod. No, thm would be nothing. It 
would he ee greet matter of com pi aim or griev- 
enee if we had to deni with ordinary material, 
ae familiar la all Umdoaora after e few wet daya, 
ere the aeaeeegera remote the formidable soft 
pa répéta whieh line the kerbateeea That can 
be scraped of, cleaned, robbed away, or washed 
eel. Thin nothing bat long and pereeeering 

i tin nelly reewed, and combining ell

attraction aad of talk daring the 
the stewards eon oely warnin g *W* 
fortune in the weather, which wee Sdh 

who could gat awav from duty

emntingly,P “— ...altogether in e eery sound end excellent 
condition. The spot where the races took 
place was in a Taller between the French head
quarters and the Monastery, about two miles 
from the shore, end the die tan ce 
was too greet to permit the attendance of mené 
of the soldiers,—a circumstance which Uenerel 
Codrington regretted, as the cheering eketo 
of such aaoemolagee among English soldiers 
are nndonbted ; but no other piece of ground 
equally good and large enough for the purpose 
wan available within easy reach of the camps. 
The races were well attended. Marshal Pelie-

paaty clods to the shoes, aoo .... ------------------- . , ””brought into clean beta and tenta to riait your )*7‘“litery Spahi (who seems the last of the 
- r_. -—. _i,k I bright-eyed, wild-looking, and picturesque

warriors who formed St. Arnaud'»escort), and 
followed bra guard of regular cavalry. Several 
of his staff and a large number of ranch 
cere were also present, and seemed to take a 
lively interest in the races. General della 
Marmora, and many Sardinian oSqpre, paid us 
the compliment of coining over from the neigh
bourhood of Tchorgoun ; and Sir Wm. Codring
ton, attended by a single orderly, rode across 
from the English head-quarters, and remained 
on the ground, till the principal rae 
over. The divisional generals, bri^ 
colonels, and staff officers, were plentiful as 
blackberries ; and though the only representa
tive of the fair sox was Mrs. Seacole, who pre
sided over a sorely-invested tent full of creature 

I comforts, the course had a very animated ap- 
i pea ranee, owing to the number and variety of I 
puniforms ; and at the same time, the domestic 
character of the scene was preserved by the 
efforts of a hand of Ethiopian serenaders, fur
nished by amateurs from the Guards, who 
favoured * us with abundance of the peculiar 
vocal and instrumental music in vogue among 
that interesting race. The course was over 
2} miles long, and abounded with “ famous 
obstacles’* in the shape of hanks and stone 
walls close on four feet high, hurdles, and 
a brook 12 feet wide. The Royal Artillery 
cuino out in an astonishing manner ; all the 
races were won by *• the gunners.” No acci
dents occurred during the races. Central Lnw- 
rensun, when riding in admirable stylo a good 
second, got a “ purler,” owing to the swerving 
of bis horse, but ho received no greitcr injury 
than a slight shaking and a scratch on the 
nose ; and there was the usual numl>er of spills 
on the course. One officer was ridden down iu 
the rush from one point of the course to the 
other, and was taken away in a state of insen
sibility. These rushes were tremendous ; not 
less than 4000 horses at it together ; and no 

of oud ot the hospital huts at the monastery email amount of kicking, biting, and tumbling 
went off on a mission of its own, and left the going on at the same time. . In the evening 110 
poor tomates shivering in the cold, nil they were 1 nf *'“* interested in the sports of the

• - -i—— k—uj:— u...

effort*, continually _______
the former operations, eea remove. It sticks ia 

y elode to the shoes, and will insist on being 
ighi into clean huts and tents to vieil your 

mwflds. It has a great affection for straws, with 
which it soeeeeds in working itself into a kind of 
gigantie brick, somewhat underdone, ia which 
condition it threatens to hoild your lege into the 
groend, if yen stand long enough in one place to 
give il a chance ; and it mightily affects horse
shoes also, sod sucks them off with a loud smack 
of relish in those little ravines between rocky 
bill sides in which it exercées the greatest 
influence. Literally and truly it is like glae 
half boiled and spread over the face of the earth 
for the depth of several feet. It is no joke /or a 
soldier to too his sleeping place, in hut or tent 
covered with this nasty slime ; but they cannot 
be kept clean. One step outside and you are 
done for. The mud is lying in wait for you. and 

, yon just carry back as lunch on your feet as if 
you walked a mile. Carls stick immovably in 
the ground, or the wheels and axles fly into 
pieces from the strain of the horses and mules, 
which have ic^j a wretched existence, indeed, 
over since this weather began. As I write, the 
sir resounds with the noise of the blows inflicted 
on *li3 head,' sides and logs of the miserable 
quadrupeds drawing fuel and stores fioiu the 
commise?ri.it depot of the division. But then, it 
will bo sail, that huts can be swept out and 
cleaned. Doubting the iact considerably. from 
my personal experience. 1 must be permitted to 
teil our good friends, the public, that they are 
lu'.iou:ing un-ier gieat de*usions respecting Uivse 
si mo huts. Now whit, for example, do they 
tu nk wf the Guards being at live present writing 
under canvass, and likely to he so, till the middle 
ol Jriouarv or thereabouts ? It is of course no

f|real privation in ordinary weather to have to 
ivo iis a sound, wcll-piichcd tent, but it is well 
to let the truth lie known. The new huts are ! 

much complained of, and it is said they are frail, 
ill made, full of chinks, and knots, which drop 
out, and leave inimical little embrasures for the 
wind to shoot through. During a moderately 
strung breeze of wind, a short time ago, the roof

taken by the commander-in-chief to 
their recurrence by pointing out to the 
aoMiera the mischief they do themoelveo. 
their families, the army, and the country 
by such exeeeeee. The fact is, that Major 
Powys has pointed out some of the main 
causes of the evil in his 'letter, sod those 
causes will be removed in a great measure 
by the orders which General Codrington 
has issued respecting the transmission of 
soldiers’ money to home. There will be 
drunken soldiers ever, just as there are 
drunken cobblers end drunken gentlemen 
—but the figure of pars pro Mo is not just. 
The men had more money than they knew 
what tu do with; they could not get rid of 
it in any way but by drinking it or throwing 
it aaray, and some of them selected the 
former plan, while many more escaped the 
alternative by wisely keeping it. The 
other day n man came to me and bet 
of me to take care of 30 sovereigns for nim, 
as •*' be did not know what to do with it till 
lie could get leave to purchase his dis
charge, and it was not safe to carry it

At first it was proposed to repair the old 
reed between Balaklava and Kedekoi, to 
entry the whole traffic between those pointe, 
end also to repair the old French road be
tween Kedekoi and the stationary engine, 

up the Viney Ravine for an up- 
while the car track round the east 

side of Frenchman’s Hill-was to be improv
ed end used as e down road between those 
two latter points. Mr. Doyne reported on 
the whole line, and alter careful examinati
on, found that it would require much less 
labor to make a new and good road between 
Balaklava and Kedekoi by a different rente, 
than to attempt to repair the old one while 
the traffic was passing over it. According
ly, a main drain was cut down the centre of 
the valley, running into the head ot Bala
klava harbour, to intercept all water flow
ing from the east of it, and free the road 
and railway drains rapidly from the rain 
water. The road was made parallel to the 
railway, the material over which it passes 
being deep, spongy, vegetable soil, easily 
drained in its natural state, but very reten
tive, if worked up under wet; drains four

about with him.” Would it not be prac-1 feet deep were cut at 40 feet apart, and the

of the officers interested in the sport» 
day, and their friends, dined at the restaurant
»• .i n i p.,l.>n.1 11* ■<Konv in tllOremored lo snotiier building. Th» hni in que»- —----------------------- .lion, however, ru built before the new one» of the 3d Division, Colonel Dauheny in 

came. The tent, now issued to the army are chair ; and the foundation was laid for an army 
flbw and good, and most of the war and time- j «key club, with a permanent fund for races 
worn fabrics, inside n liieh our gallant ances- wherever troops may be encamped. I’Ve din- 
tore reposed in Egypt or Spain, have been con-1 nor would Imre astonished those who knew the 

" ' ' camp this time twelvemonth. The tables, the
room itoelf, the lights, tho songs,demnrnl, and are used ae outeidee for the new 

tents, or as eornrs for huts, officers’ quarters, 
» tables, and fabrics of that kind. The autho
rities of home, you already know, refused the 
application of the commissariat, for more tar
paulins to cover the stores, “ because they 
were ee expensive.” Well the wot weather 
eûmes on—nay began to smoke, corn and bar
ley to heat ; and tho commissariat officers 
were obliged to purchase canvas wherever they 
could to prevent the loss of thousands ot 
pounds’ worth of property, not to speak of the 
mischief to the army. Dut the “ holders of 
the canvas «toed firm they saw their oppor-

to
____ would
effect of enchantment, and more

«unity, and they refused to sell it for leas 
2» a yard; at which sum many hundred yards 
wore purchased for the commissariat store of 
this division. But even now the stores are 
badly protected, for there ia no pitch or tnr to 
cover the oanvaa. although there ie a vessel 
reported to be io Balaklava with 300 tous of 
those useful articles on board for the use of the 
any.

Tussdit, Dee. 4.—There has been a complete 
dearth of incident sinon I last wrote. We era 
in the status nr, possibly the and ia deeper 
and the Bosnians fin more than usual npoa the 
town. There is no change in the attitude of 
the enemy. The star* of Saturday morning 
taxed the sew beta severely, and they are by 

“ spoken of ; they an too frail,
--------- , and the rain and wind pans
with nnosmfortable facility. The hate 

constructed in the aidas of the Mils by the 
French and Sardinia* art mnch more comfort
able, aad do not cost a tithe of 
Thaw are roofed with wattles, covered with 
mad and earth, aad if they are rather dark 
they an at all events warm aad water-tight. 
It ia now said, that the mao would have done 
mash better, If the authorities had sent oat 
Mil», hammers, plaafra, old canvas, aad some 
Man. The •• races” were the groat object of

ones one shut hie eyes as he thought of 
car, and naked himself could it all bo a 
s. The night wee pitch dark, and the 

run fell in torrent* ; at the camp it intersected 
by deep draine, and foil of all kinds of unplea
sant trees ie loop, many of the company lii- 
vouseked on the floor of the shed, and only left 
at dawn. The rain has now erased, hot the 
wind blows strongly from the eastward, and the 
sea ia high. The mud is deep all over the camp, 
and the road has settled so much in various 

n | places as to require considerable repairs. The 
weather looks exceedingly throe toning, and the 
gale increase! every moment. The waste of 
property as of life in war is prodigious and un
avoidable. I firmly believe that for three feet 
deep, the whole of the quay of Balaklava, near 
the commie*riat landing place, ia a concrete 
of barley and corn The sacks are often badly 
tied or utlen, and fall of holes. It is no un
common thing to so* a Croat or Turkish la
bourer waddling slowly along with a wok on 
his back from whieh the corn ia descending in 
streams ajpiinst the back of his legs, till be 
arrivas from the ship at the store, and then to 
behold him depositing the collapsed and flaeeid 
hag on the beep with the greatest gravity and 
* defection at bis eaeee* in diminishing hie 
load at every step. In the various divisional 
oommimariat depots, there is also aa enormous 
low of grain from similar causas, aad from

ticable to establish ambulatory regimental 
savings banks’ in the field at trifling trouble 
and small expense The French are liy no 
means free from evil, bnt the extent of it ia 
loss apparent, inasmuch ns the men are not 
permitted to stagger about the country in n 
state of drunkenness, although an occasion
al bacchanalian may be seen singing chan- 
sns from between Ilia blankets of mud 
anywhere between Kamicsh and the left 
porc de siege. As to our own imtlrorilics 
they are waging a war of extermination 
against spirit vendors and, above all, 
against raki importers. This villonous 
spirit inflames men’s brains nnd sets them 
mad; it has all the abominable properties 
of fresh raw rum or new whisky, but it 
affects the nervous sysytem more mischiev
ously, nnd produces prostration, which 
frequently ends in death. It is dreadfully 
cheap, it is while like gin, with a taste of 
had anisette and a lierv burning smtick on 
the tongue, and is alcohol, all hut pure, 
with the exception of tho adulteration, 
which contributes to give it the flavour.
Cs plain Shorvinlon, the pnrvnst-innr.hal at 
Ralakleva, has a wonderful knack of fol
lowing out the concealed depot of this by 
the smell, nnd the process of punishment is 
simple. The owners nro compelled to 
start the poison into the sen, and they are 
then ordered to leave the Crimea inst unler 
Canteen keepers who keep it nro fined 
heavily, their canteens arc shut up, nnd 
themselves deported at their own expense 
to Constantinople. No less than three 
native vessels were seized the other day by 
Captain Shervinton full of raki; the car
go -s were confiscated, nnd the ships sent 
nway never to he let into Balaklnvn more. 
Every canteen keeper or storekeeper, on 
whose premises n drunken soldier is seen, 
no matter what the excuse may be, is fined 
£5 for each, and the provost-marshal has 
more money than he knows whnt to do with 
from this source alone. But they are a 
wealthy race, these social vultures—many 
of them king vultures—respectable birds of 
prey, with kempt plumage and decent de
meanour—others mere adjutants, dirty and 
predacious. The settlers care little for £5 
fines while they can get (kl. n dozen for 
lacks nnd 2«. n pound for lard (subnomino 
butter,) and they pay their taxes like lords, 
or rather much more willingly now, that tho 

them.income tax is pressing on Taxes!
What is the man talking about? It is quite 
true nevertheless. There ia an uncharter
ed corporation in the town of Kedekoi, with 
a mayor and aldermen, or town councillors, 
and a vigorous administrative staff that 
would astonish the elder brethren about 
Guildhall. They have a machinery of 

vengera and sewer men, and they pay 
about £130 a month for keeping their city 
in order. This weather, however, doe* not 
contribute to their comfort», and diminishes 
their profits, and the condition ef the rond»

- -■ 1 - . -i------- 1- j_t___ i_________ :i_— n;— —— -V-.V- .. , ..., makes the chariot wheels drive heavilyshifting the seeks aad the distribution of the . . . ■ . „ . /rations. Bnt it aroma to be impossible to pro-1As lo lbese roede' 00 ”l?lch *° much de" 
—the* loues, which are regarded aa loei-veot throe losses, whieh are regarded 
dental to a state of war.

The saturnalia in which the army seems 
to have indulged whilst the expedition was 
at Kinburn have terminated, and wise, ju
dicious, and feeling measures have been

pends, it ie not possible to express an 
opinion yet; but a portion of the section 
below the Col. ia in e very bad state, as 
can attest, and I am told, that the portion in 
question ie just the very part where the 
military engineers interfered with the civil 
engineers.

surface between rounded to a foot higher 
at the centre. Cross drains were cut at 
every 44 yards, connecting main drains, 
and the large stone pitching, 2* feet wide, 
was filled in with smaller atones, nnd after
wards macadamised. Before laying on the 
pitching, the whole traffic of the camp was 
turned over the formed surface for live days 
to beat it down, and to consolidate it, a 
strong force of navvies being employed in 
the morning nnd evening to keep up the 
proper form. This course proved perfectly 
successful—the surface was quite smooth 
when the metalling was laid on, and, con
sequently, the rain runs freely off without 
penetrating the soil. On this section there 
lias been laid down about 13,000 tons of 
hard limestone pitching, and mttn fling on n 
length of one mile. From Kedekoi to the 
stationary engine, the old road up the Vinoy 
Ravine was so sleep (I in 12), nnd so lia
ble to be washed away, and the ground 
over which the down line was prepared to 
pass was so had in (some places I in 7), 
that Mr. Doyne determined to abandon 
both, and make a new road round the east
ern base of Frenchman's Hill, nearly par
allel with the railway, and Sir Richard Ai- 
rcy gave his assent to the change. Here 
for a considerable distance the road is ter
raced out on the hill side, formed of hard 
carboniferous limestone rock, and a clear 
metalled roadway is obtaining front 20 lo 25 
feet wide throughout. In tho next section 
to Mrs. Scacole’s hut, the old French rood 
is widened, deep drains cut, the centre 
raised, and a deep coat of limestone metal
ling laid on. In the next section up to the 

I Col, the ground again slopes very rapidly,
I nnd the road is terraced out for a mile, 
partly in rock, sand stone, and clay, and is 
then formed and metalled as before. From 
Balaklava lb the Col the chief'difliculty to 
bo contended with in maintaining a road is 
the numerous bodies of water that come 
down the hill-sides. To protect the road 
against this enemy trenches are cut on the 
upper aide, zig-zagging according to the 
line of the ground so aa to intercept the wa
ter, and convey it into large culverts con
structed under the road at every dip in the 
undulation of the hill, so that no water can 
get upon the road except whnt actually 
fulls upon the surface, nnd that small quan
tity, from the rounded form of its surface, 
is rapidly carried away into the aide drains, 
To relieve n road in every way from the 
destructive action of water, both by sub and 
surface drainage, ie the first principle of 
road-making ; without attention to this, any 
amount of labour will prove fruitless. Free 
Balaklava to the Col, about three miles and 
a half, the works throughout are of e very 
heavy character, and the provision» for 
drainage are upon a very extensive scale; 
besides about 10 miles of open ditching, 
there are between 160 and 300 culvert» 
constructed ; from the great want of materi
als these are formed in every variety of 
way—many with Army Works Corps’ wa
ter barrel», some with commissariat pork 
cask», others with royal engineers’ fascines 
and green platform timber. Bet the work 
which required the greatest amount of la
bor waa the metalling, there having been 
over this 31 miles, nearly 40,000 tone of 
hard limestone rock quarried, collected, end
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laid upon the road- Above the Col. the 
main trunk proceeds over the plateau of 
Sebastopol, following nearly the direction 
of the railway, croaeing the Wnrooxoff 
road up to the camp of the light division, on 
the extreme right. Here the difficulties 
are of a different character, and the surface 
and geographical formation changes from 
deep clay valleys and plains and carbonife
rous limestone rock hills to a comparatively 
uniform surface of a very plastic retentive 
day; on examination Mr. Doyne found this 
did not exceed an average of 18 inches 
deep, and that underneath there is a light 
rubbiy oolitic limestone rock, similar to 
that in the neighbourhood of Stroud, Glou
cestershire. The whole of the clay was 
removed for a width of 32 feet, and a solid 
foundation was found, upon which the road 
is securely constructed by paving and me
talling it with the parts of the oolite rocks 
which had become harder by exposure to 
the weather, and for the worst parts hard 
metal has been brought from the other dis
trict. It was opened for traffic in 48 days 
from the lime of its commencement. There 
was no gradient upon it worse than I in 17, 
and it is intendcil to erect mileposts, and, 
if possible, to affix lanterns to them, which 
will be found very nseful in the dark win
try nights which arc approaching.

Saturday ,. Dee. 8.—A dreadful gale 
passed over uv last night. Many huts and 
tents were blown down all over the camp

Surrender or Kars.
Wo have just received intelligence 

from St. Petersburg, dated the I6lh in
stant, which places beyond doubt the per
fect correctness of the information, exclu
sively announced by the Morning Post, 
of the fall ol Kars.

The following is the Russian despatch : 
—“ Kars surrendered to General Monra- 
vieff on the 28th November. VnsscfPas 
cha, other Turkish Pachas, and General 
Williams, together with the whole of the 
garrison, are prisoners of war.”

News received at Constantinople from 
the Turkish Division, under Selim Pacha, 
which had been sent off to the relief of 
Kars, stales that the division had not been 
able to advance.

The table lands of Armenia were cover
ed with snow.

Despatches brought by a courier from 
Omar Paclia’s army announces that the 
Generalisimo had not yet attacked Kulais, 
and that the head-quarters of the army 
had been removed to Redoubt Kale.

The troops now under Omar Pacha's 
command number 40,000 men, but the 
transport service was found to be very 
difficult on account of liie season.

Mingrelia and Gouriel arc entirely oc
cupied by an Ottoman army of 40,000 
men.

Another despatch says, that Omar Pes- 
cha’s plans may be considerably modified 
by the fall of Kars. Independently of 
his army, the Turks have only 31,000 
men in Asia.

The Breslau Gaxeite publishes a letter 
from St. Petersburg, containing extracts 
from the Caucase and the Tifliser Blatte, 
both published at Tiflis, relative to the 
siege of Kars. The writer says, that early 
in November the blockaded garrison vol
untarily surrendered 15 Russian prisoners 
and one offlicer, obviously for the pur
pose of diminishing the number of mouths 
to be fed, although at the risk of expo
sing the extremity of their condition. He 
then praises the happy audacity of Gene
ral Susslow's advance upon the Droen 
Dagh, which so “ imposed” on the Turk
ish commander, Vely Pacha, that he ab
andoned the hope of relieving the garr
ison. It would have been, he says, very 
easy to relieve Kars soon after the 29lh 
of September, but the attempt was defer
red, until Mouravieff had had time to re
cruit his army. The St Petersburg cor
respondent, who necessarily writes in Ig
norance of the fitll of Kars,concludes tints: 
—Should Kata however, be compelled

to surrender, the enteprise of Omar 
Pacha will have fallen to the ground 
General Mouravieff will not have earned 
any great renown, but the moral effect 
on the Turkish army and its foreign offi
cers. so helplessly abandoned by the au
thorities at Constantinople, will be im
mense. That army, however, may lake 
to itself credit for having hold the Russ
ian army of Asia in check, until a season 
when it must suspend the further prose
cution of its plans.

The park of artillery at Kars, when it 
surrendered, numbered 120 field-pieces 
and a few siege guns. The garrison is 
believed to have been about 10.0110 
strong. The defiles between Kars and 
Krzerottnt arc held by the Russians!

Oalignan’s Mestengcr says:—“ The 
town of Kars itself is but a congregation 
of huts and squalid dwllinghouses, do
minated by an ancient Genoese citadel, 
long since in ruins and unsusceptible of 
dcience. The Russians would obtain no 
plunder, for the inhabitants are |mverty 
stricken. The companion of Kmciy will 
probably have been General Colmcn, for
merly chief of the staff iiiHungary, who 
replaced General Guyou in the capacity 
of head of the staff at Kars. This officer 
is one ol the best tacticians of the day, 
as Kmcty is one of the bravest and most 
brilliant of infantry commanders. The 
only other Hungarian officers who would 
incur this danger of being delivered up 
to Austria by the Russians arc Baron 
Schwartzenburgh and Major Taschler. 
The latter has probably accompanied the 
two generals in their escape provided 
such has really taken place).' whilst the 
former would shelter himself from the 
animosity of the enemy under his Bel
gian nationality."

me PEACE HUMOURS.
The following despatch, dated Vienna, 

the 17th inst., has been received:—>• 
Count Eslerhaxy left Vienna yesterday 
(Sunday! night, for St. Petersburg, with 
orders to return immediately, should the 
Austrian propositions, of which he is the 
bearer, not to be accepted by the Russian 
Government."

The Times Paris correspondent states 
that the difference which existed between 
the French and English Governments re
lative to the conditions on which they 
would make peace with Russia, are ter
minated. The propositions which Count 
Eslerhaxy will have to communicate to 
M. De Nesselrode are such as are conside
red acceptable by England and France. 
Opinion is divided as to the result of the 
mission, but the majority incline to the 
belief, that Russia will not accept the pro
positions : and if she perseveres in the de
termination expressed not many weeks 
since, the Times correspondent fears that 
that opinion will prove to be correct. Not 
long since, the Prussian Minister at St. 
Petersburg had a long interview with 
Nesselrode, and urged an arrangement, 
but was unsuccessful. Nesselrode replied, 
Russia will never treat while there is a 
single foreign soldier on her territory.

Mr. Edward Oursa’s Amies.—We under
stand that, the étalement which has been going 
the round of the papers to the elect that Mr.’ 
Oliver’s estate will only pay 2s Gd in the pound 
is perfectly erroneous. The creditors have 
already reoelved a dividend of 2e lid in the 
pound ; and, in addition, we may remark that 
all vessels belonging to the estate already sold, 
end purchased with bis (Mr. Oliver's) bills at 
10s in the pound, were purchased with a 
hanker's guarantee to return 2s Id in the 
pound,if the estate nays 7» 6d, and 6e, if it pays 
8e in the pound, llere is also to be taken Into 
considéra lion the tact that the freights earning 
by the vessels ie the government employ in the 
Back Sea have yet to he handed over to the 
trustees. In addition to this, there are also 
several ships belonging to the estate yet unsold. ;

An establishment has been formed at Scutari, 
as a branch of the War-office, for the purpose 
of examining aad auditing the aceoeots of the1 
Turkish Oentiageet.

THX RUSSIAN ARMY.
Russia has put forth this year, if not 

the whole, at least the greater part of 
her strength and of her military rssources. 
Her army ready for activity consisted of 
more than 1,000,000 men, 250,000 of 
which were cither in the Grimeaor upon 
the Danube, 150.0U0 occupied the Cau
casus, 250,000 were disseminated in Po
land, 150,000 in Finland and on the Bal
tic coasts, and 250,000 held the garrisons 
of the interior. To these should be added 
40,0 M) or 50,000sailors and marines, mid 
the Cossacks of the line. The losses 
amongst these troops are set down as 
follows:—The cholera and other maladies 
have carried off nearly half the men who 
occupied the Danube. The Caucasian j 
army has suffered greatly, not alone by i 
war, but from the necessity of sending re-i 
inlbreements to General Mouravieff, who' 
complained of being left to want both j 
soldiers and provisions, and who es|ieci-' 
ally called out to the home government I 
lor artillery. A proof of the immense 
losses in the remainder of the army is to 
be adduced from the fact of the students 
of the University having been authorised 
to take officers’ rank at once, and that 
without passing any examination, going 
successively throng any inferior grades 
up to the higher ones, or receiving any 
education in any of the military colleges 
of the empire.

REPORTED CONSPIRACY IN RUSSIA.
The Parie Pair it eays, that to the external 

diScultiee the has to contend with, Kuesis ie 
about to become a prey to internal dieeentions 
of a most serious character. Private informa
tion enabler the Pairie to state, that a conspir
acy has broken out in the heart of the empire 
to overthrow the gerernment of the Ciar. 
Member# of the first families are, as usual, to 
be found among the conspirators. The Pairie 
not indicating the source from whence thie 
intelligence extraordinary is derived, it ehould 
be received with the greatest caution.

The gunboat flotilla for next year’e campaign 
in the Baltic will be commanded by Captain 
the Bon. H. Keppel (Commodore), Captain 
George Elliot, Captain Yelrerton, and Captain

___
The Presse d' Orient etatee that the Ciar, on 

looking on the ruine ofSebestopol, exclaimed—
•'Peace, now, is impossible."

The Emperor of the French hoe received a 
letter from the Preeideet of the republic of 
Coe ta Rica, congratulating hie Majesty on the 
taking of Sebastopol.

Each of the eaptaioe selected to command the 
gunboat and mortar-boat flotilla for theenening 
year’e campaign will have a liue-of-battle ship 
armed en flute, ae a store and depot ship, attach
ed » hie squadron.

Fire ataam-gunboata, lately launched, 
fitting out in the Beet India Doeke. The) 
named the Violor’, Emanuel, Wanderer, Intrepid 
Griper, and Emerald

Mr. Laird, the shipbuilder of Liverpool, line 
received on order from government to build 
fourteen gunboats, ten of the clase 230 tone and 
106 feet long, aod four, 212 tone aad 100 feet
1”6 _____

The Ofiawoe of Turin etatee, that the num
ber of mule# lately bought in Piedmont for the 
British Government amounts to 4500, of which 
3000 hare been already shipped to the Crimea.

In recently digging oat foundations in the 
Crimea for hats, a good many snakes bare been 
found, about six foot In length, green in coloer, 
while bclliei, small tails, aod flat-headed like 
the ••bueh-master."

The office for enrolling volunteers in the

Corbeau; the English flag wave* ever the

Daring the siege of Sebastopol the French 
army alone fixed 1,600,000 v.iot ; and their 
Irene1'va extended eixly milee, and in their 
eon»'ruction 800,000 gabions end 1,000,000 

ubege were expended : end during the 
ell-je 1500 eennon of ell sixes and mortars 
were need.

Cardinal Wieemnn contradicts the report ol 
hie eppointement ne librarian of the Veticien

Raman or Faxacn Tnoore raw Tee 
Crimes.—Mabieillxs, Drc. 12.—Troops 
continue to return in large numbers from 
the army in the Crimea. The American 
clipper Titan entered the port thie afler- 
noon, having on board 1160 men of varions 
regiment» whose period of service has 
expired, and who have received their dis
charge. They cheered heartily ae the ship 
entered the harbour. The Titan sailed 
from Kemiesch the 13th of November; 
Constantinople, the 16th; and Malta, the 
19th Notwithstanding a rough and tedi
ous paeeiigS, there ia not a eick man on 
board. The American clipper Kdward 
Stringer arrived yeaterday, with 1000 men 
of the 60th Regiment of the line. They 
ore in good health, but they appear to have 
been aeverely worked and not over-fed. 
The British steamer City of Washington 
arrived from Kamiesch on Sunday last, 
with the Half and 750 rank and file of the 
l)7th Regiment of Infantry. The 97th 
is one of the regimenta which suffered 
most severely during ibc siege ol Sebasto
pol. When they marched through Mar
seilles vin Monday, and displayed their 
colours, riddled with Russian shot, they 
were loudly cheered by the people.

On Wednesday, 500 artisans, handicrafts
men, and navvies, very carefully selected 
for the duties which they will have to dis
charge , embarked with . their officers on 
board the Jura steam transport, and pro
ceeded at an early hour on Thursday direct 
to the Crimea. They form a portion of 
Sir Joseph Paxton’s army works corps.

Mina Nightingale lies lieen in the habit of 
sending home weekly considerable «urns (often 
»• much ae £200 or £300 a-weekly), made np 
bf email ones of 20e or 30i which soldier# beg 
ged her to remit.

------- e-------- 1
General Todtloben met with an cntlmeiaatie 

reception on arriving at St Petereburgh a few 
days aince. A dinner was giron him by the 
Grand Duke Nicholas and the generate and 
officer# of the army at Sebastopol, who happen
ed to be etaying at the moment in the capital.

We hare a reserve fores at Malta to reinforee 
the army in the Orimea of upwards of 10,000 
effective men, to which place alone infantry 
drafts are in the first instance to proceed, with 
the exception of the Guard, who go direct to 
their brigade.

The Once Gazette announces that on the 11th 
n French steamer entered the port of La Spexia, 
en her way to Marseilles with a prise, having 
captured a Russian vessels off Leghorn, «ailing 
under Taeeaa colours.

The Duke of Argyl has decided to send out 
immediately inelruetioae to the officer» of the 
army poet office in the East, to open money-or
der office», for the tranemieeion of money to 
the United Kingdom, atCooetentinople.Sentari 
the heed-quartern of the army, and at Belak- 
leva.

The Emperor of Ruieia, it ie eeid, in his late 
journey to and from the Crimea, discovered, 
both in the military and civil department», e 
greet deal of corruption and dieboneety, added 
to irregularities of every kind.

A verrsablu young gentleman, four 
year» old, recently threw liis maternal re
lative into a fit of admiration by the follow
ing speech :—“ I like ' most all kinds of 
cake—pound cake, sponge cake, and jelly 
cake, but l don’t like stomachache.”

Men are not attracted by highly-accom
plished women, ao much a* by truly natur
al and artless women —women sufficient
ly well educated to be able to apeak and 
write accurately, and sufficiently child
ish not to despise common things.

A Delicate Hint to the Fair Sex. 
—The beat illustration of a woman in a 
hurry is undoubtedly a lady in a bustle !

“ Ma,” said little Wilhelmina, “ I don’t 
think Solomon was so rich as they say he 
was.” •• Why, my dear ?” said her as
tonished mother . Because he 1 slept 
with his fathers ;’ and I think if be had 
been so very rich he would have had a 
bed of bis own !”



HASZARDS GAZETTE, JANUARY 16.

CABINET, CHAIR AND SOFA
Manufactory.

ta the tear ef I'e

PMNHE Sabeeriber having engaged « part of thn 
R. Bunn Power beleagiag la Ika above Eaubliab- 
■aat. in new prepared to Daaaafaetare every article 
appertaining la baa baaiaaaa Having left P. E.
(He former beam.) eeveral y earn aieca, and 
daring that lime, employed in acme ef tbe beetSbope 
in tbe Veiled State,, be facia confident, that he can 
give Mtjafnctioa to tbeee who may pleaee to patronize 
him | be baa obtained a knew ledge ef tbe madara and 
antigen alyl* ef Cabinet work, and * an aid to hia 
beeiue*, baa Introduced tome of the amat approved 
Labor-wring Machinery, and a I*, a aapply ef the 
heat WOOU6 need la Cabinet work, eoaaiaiiag ef 
Manosant Plank, Wilwot and Reeawooe, 
which with ktu-iri Maple, Black Bibcm, 
ftc , he *n make ap to ortUr in the beat etyle and

HT Turning, atraight aad eweepwawiag executed 
rith d«patch to aay pattern.

Drilling and Boring a loo deee.
PATRICK HICKEY.

Jaaeaary let, 1856.

WILLIAM B. DAWSON.

Stoves! ! Stoves ! ! !
ABETTER ARTICLE, «ad far lew meney.than 

was ever offered far sale in this City. The eeb- 
ecriber has jaft received, from the City of Albany,— 

ISO Stores, of every description of style
aad panent, incledieg eeveral new polenta; as wall 
aa hia late STOCK an hand, which ho «licite hia 
friends and the public generally, to call aad examine 
to judge for themselves.

October 15._____________________

News for tbe People !
THE GOOD SOUR. ’Shamkok.’ hat

front BOSTON, and brought for DODD'S 
BRICK STORE, a Choice Lot of all «its of

AMERICAN GOODS,
which v\i I l»o sold by the Subscriber Cheap, and on 
aood terms.

THOMAS W DODD.
Ocl 5

New Slorr,—New Goods.
“Queen Square House."

ri^HE Subscriber b«t»s u> annua-ice hi* RF.MOVAI, 
Jl from the Old Stand in Gieut Gtorgo Street, - 

to hi« .New Stora in Qeeen*» S«|e*re, where hw is 
now Opening the re:nitinder of hi* FALL 
SUPPLY of MRIT1.4II and other GOODS. A 
large variety of Fancy Goods, suitable far I're- 
•enta. WILLIAM HEARD.

Charlottetown, •
Queen’s Square House, Dec. 24, 1856.

Flllll’s Subscriber being about to leave the Island, 
JL requests all persons to whom lie may be in

debted, to furnish their Accounts for settlement; and 
all those who are indebted to him, will please pay 
the same to Ma. Charles Welsh, who is doly 
authorized to act as the Subscriber’* Agent during his 
absence from the Island.

Dec. 28. 3w____________WM. WELSH.

Carriage Botta.

HASZARO k OWEN hav« received 
Stock of tbe above—of the following si:

LENGTH. DIAMETER.
14 Inches by 4 6-16 3-8

6 16 3 8 
6-Id 3-8 
6-16 3-8 
6-16 3-8 
6-16 3-8 7-16 4 
7-16 3-8 4 .

Tbeee Bolts have neatly turned beads and are offered 
Far sale at from 26 to 60 per cent lower than they can 
be made for on tbe Island-

NOTICE.
Dissolution of Co-Partnership.

fJAHE Co-perteerehip hilhert# existing bntwnta dm 
*■ Subscriber, under Ike firm of LONG WORTH 

* YATES, bus keen dimoleed by 
All person, having toy demend, spinel the 
Into Firm will plenee prwenl their aecoeats al aa 
early day i* adjaetmaal ; aad all peranae indebted 
la mid Firm are requested to make immediate pay
ment, to eiih* of lie nndnmiaaed.

FRANCIS LONGWORTH. 
ALBERT H. YATES 

Ck. Tswn, Doc. 81,1855.—lei. k R. G. Sw

Equitable Fire Insurance Compa
ny of London

feterptnU t| Act of Parliament.

Board of directors r* p. e. ieland.
Han. T. H. /feedsad. flea. Char las Hen,- 

In, Francia LtagaorU, Robert Hutchinson,
See-, nattai Demean, Eeq.

Detached Rieka taken at lew Premia aw. Ne 
etmrp for Pel ici* Forms ef Application, aad aay 
ether information, amy be obtained from the Sub
scriber, at tbe Office of G. W.Debloie Eeq. Charlotte
town. H.J. CUNDALL.

April 7th, ISM. Agent for P. E.

QUEEN SQUARE HOUSE. 
Now ready for Inspection,

k LARGE STOCK of BRITISH ^ TO- 
\ REION OOODS adapted to the wants of the

large

u
2
24
3
a*
4

i

1-4
1-4
1-4

Robes! Robes! Robes!
EXTRA No 1, BUFFALO ROUFS Just re

ceived, at the Kino Square House.
BEER & BON.

Charlottetown, Dec. 6, 1855. Isl. AJv. liu.

Valuable Properties.
rg«0 be sold by Auction, on Themlay, the 10th day 
R of Jaaaary nazi, at IS e’cleek, that valaable 

WHARF PROPERTY, adjoiaing Queen’* Wha.f, 
hav-inga water frontage of 120 feet, and fronting on 
Lower Water Street 40 feet, with the new beddings 
thereon. This property ie so well known for its centre I 
situation, being contiguous to the ferry landing and 
principal streets, it requires bet little ferther descrip
tion.

A portion of the perehase money can remain on 
interest for a few years: For farther particulars, ap
ply to Loegworth and Yalee.

Abo, on the same day. at half-past IS o’clock, 
that desirable two-story DWELLING HOUSE and 
LAND, 4th of a Lot, at pruant oeeepied b the Boh. 
sertber, eunate ie Water StreetK immediately opposite 
the Terrene Hones. Tbe Hoese is finished in a

Cir manner, and convenient in every wev; it has 
bvge rooms on the ground flour, and a large pen- 
try, two bed-rooms on the eeeend fleer end a Urge

■ attached.

of tbe latest style and of every 
variety in quality and price.

Winter Capes, Bonnets, Ceps, Shawls,
French Slavs, Mohair Capo, Hair Nets,
Freeeh Bloods, White Blk and coloured Rashes, 
Widows Ceps, Black Velvets,
Flowers and Feathers,
Fringes, Gimps endTrimmingo in great variety, 
French Meiinoee, Pars matas, Coburgs,
Alpacces, Orleans, Fancy Plaids,
Cloakings, Ribbon Velvet*,
Bonnet Cap and Sash Ribbons,
French and English Khl Gloves,
Winter Gloves, Fancy Prints,
Patchwork, Damasks and Fringes all colors,
Cotton Warp,
Pilot, Whitney and Broad Clot lis, Tweeds,
Lion Skin, Doeskins and Cassimeies,
Velvet and Satin Vestings,
Railway Rue*,
Merino and Lnmh* Wool Shirt* and Drawers 
Stockpoit Florentine Long cloth and Linen Shirts, 
Shirt fronts. Collars, Mulflers,
>iik lists, Jim Crow Hats, Cloth Capa,
Blankets, Red Blue and White Flannel and 

Serge. Striped Kersey,
Hosiery a larpe aelection.
Sable, Fitch, Mink, Stom Martin and Musquash 

Muffs,
Hiding Boas, Cardinal Capes, Cuffs, Milts and 

Gloves,
Gentlemen’s Fur Coat a, Caps, Gloves and Milts, 
Brussels and Kidderminster Carpets and Rugs 
Hassocks, Leather and Carpet Bags 
Electro plated goods from the first House in 

Britain, vi*:—
Teapots, Croett Stands, Toast Forks,
Sugar Baskets,
Table dessert Tea and Salt Spoons,
Table and dessert Forks,
Sugar Sifters and Tongs, Butter Knives, die., &c. 
Jowcllry and fancy good* of the newest kind; 

comprising, Gold and Silver Watches and 
Chains,

Gold Lockets, Brooches, Rings, Pencil eases, 
Shirt and Sleeve Studs, Bracelets and Pins,
Gold plated goods in abundance,
Lava Baskets, Dresden and French Toilet Sells, 
Bohemian Glees Lustres and fancy ornaments, 
Papier Mache Work Boxes and Blotters,
Ink Stands, Bronie and Alabaster Figures, Toilet 

Soap and Perfemery,
Gentlemen's dressing Cases,
Velvet aftd Chatelsin Spee Cases.

Also,
A general essoilinent of Ironmongery, Indigo, 

Starch, Blue, Tea, &e.
A few moderator I.amps and Colza Oil said to 

be the moet perfect Lamp yet invented.
Funerals furnished to order.
The goods remaining unsold of former Importa

tions will be marked down to suit present prices 
and the whole will be disposed of at the lowest 
poesibls rile for Cash.

WILLIAM HEARD. 
Charlottetown, 1st Jen. 1856.

comfortable stable andallies, m «minwira
Alas, immediately after, Ae «expired laaarhsH 

hMeieet ef keif efTkwa Let Ne. 7, ie Ae first baa- 
dred, free tree t* Kin* Btre* 156 feet, iir.ieedi.leiy 
apposés to Mr. Chart* McKcaaa'c, with tbe Urge 
■swtrvrhoa* sad etk* beildUye AWeee.

Tense ef ale aad eth* partteeUre made keeere 
a leolkatiee to A. H. YATES,

ChTewa, Dec. SI. 1855 Aeetlee*

FREE CHURCH.

THE CommitIw of Traele* of the Feme 
Church, barring inspected the building, le.1 

meek pUasaio in Htliiq that they era eeliriUd with 
ike program which I heir ennliaetor is making in tbe 
work; eed ee they are anxious to ha.a the baildleg 
completed aa s«n ae pomiLls, they hereby reepert- 
felly reqee* the congregation aad other friends who 
here not ye* peid their nbwriptiees to forward them 
«Mi a, litiU delay aa powible.

The Committee bag «are at the earns time Ie ten
der their meet grelefel acknowlodgmeals to ell the* 

he* eeetribetieee they ban already received.
Any peneae who may Imre a deebe to eoetribale 
«aida Ae eamplstioa of the a bare place ef Wenbip 

will hare an opportune still to de n, eed will 
ag or* their doaetieae to Ae Tim- 

Isenoe Allas
JOHN SCOTT, Secretory.

oblige by
oarer, Gi

A BcaoTiroL Uecatmon.—la Trinity 
ehaieh-yetd there ie aa ieectiptiee ea a tenth ee 
aiegelerly end ifieettagly hraolifel, we Clout 
forbear to record it, tad the emit tool it awaken
ed ie the bourn ef e stranger. It ia an oblong 
pile of masonry surmounted by a slab-stone, on 
which ere eel the following words :

“nr Horace.
The raonrrr shall cocen, and rat dud 

SHALL B1SC. ”
There are eo other Utters or eheraetera to he 

loend on the slab or pile. If there ie tee inscrip
tion in the thousand languages, that are, or bite 
been on earth, tiled to retain its sublime mean
ing through erery period of time up to the reeer 
tontine morning, it it Aie. The writer teemed 
aware An names would he forgotten, end titlee 
fade from the memory of the world. He, there
fore, eng tired the name by which he first ■ 
her who gare him birth, on the ttooe—and 
dearest of ell eentoe. that of mdthcb, shall wand 
• A rill through the heart of erery one who may 
erer lean oret this monumental pik. If any 
shall with to knew further of her, who had a 
child to engrave her meet endearing name upon 
e rock, he ie aabllroely referred to tbe sounding 
of tbe trompet, eed the rising of the dead, when 
he may know all.

Lora Among ran Tunas.—A young man des
perately in lore with a gill at, Sttoeho, eagerly 
•ought to merry her, but hia proposait were re
jected. In consequence of hit disappointment, 
be height tome poison and destroyed himself. 
The Turkish police instantly arrested the father 
of toe young woman, as the can*, by implica
tion, of Ae reupg man', decth, under the fifth 

n of homicide ; he became, therefore, 
■ble for this act of eeicide. When the 

case came before the magistrate, it was urged 
literally, by the accusers, that if he, the tec need, 
had not a daughter, the deceased would not hare 
fallen in lore, consequently he would not lure 
keen disappointed, and had not died Upon all 
these counts, he »<i mulcted to par the price of 
the young man’s I'fe ; which.waa fixed at eighty 
piastres, and was accordingly exteted.

Tonscco.
What think you a la I of sixteen said to ns 

lately, when we remonstrated wit It him upon litu 
hate indnlecnre of tobacco?

I don’t smoke because I love it, but because 
it'a a habit J can't overcome ”

It was at the same time a very sad arid very 
laughable exoute Can’t overcome it—a toy can’t 
overcome the filthy habit of smoking cigars, and 
chewing filthy tobacco ; hai rallier deny himself 
the pleasure of decent company ; rather possess a 
breath filled with the odor of rorhtpiton, than 
give up the pleasure of sticking at one of the 
moat nauseous compounds that min, in Ilia fool
ishness. ever concocted.

We pity that boy — we pity anybody who has 
not sufficient resolution to cast off a habit that 
he acknowledges is hoorly i-umiuitlmo ravages 
upon his health ; who suffers in numerous ways ; 
who loses selfrespect, allows his teeth to accumu
late offensive mailer ; lounges in ungraceful 
poeturee, obligee every one to open the windows 
wherever be goes, his own olfactory organs 
being deadened by the constant effluvia, so that 
he i* not aware how great a nuisance he is ; 
gives up all refinement—for who ever saw reliDe
ment—in tbe midst of a puffing, lulling, apining 
circle ! Who ever saw refinement in the low 
bar-room, the at reel-corner loungers, the mean, 
vile demxrits of the most infamous haunts 1 

But what shall we do, when infanta use the 
destructive agent—infants of six and seven years, 
some of whom rmcke manfully, if that word 
pleases the grown-up sucklingsf

Not long ago, a little hoy, net seven years old, 
name into the house where we were slaying, 
stupid led nick, reeling unsteadily, and fell, 
almost eeusrle*, upon the flour, causing great 
panic, is may be supposed. We found out the 
cause in a few moments. Another little hoy, 
somewhat older, had coaxed hint to smoke a few 
puffs un an old cigar, and Ike alarming symptoms 
of poison w ere the result at Ins first rflort Thus 
even bah.-s are teaching one another, and it 
behoves parfois to be on the watch, to guard 
these poor iimoeanie from ■ habit that too often 
leads to infamy—that iafatny—cherishes aa one 
of her most darling aina.

Loan Lucan amd rue “ Scictatoh.”— 
Lord Lucan has published a letter, respecting aa' 
article which appeared in last Saturday’s Specta
tor, and was copied by tbe Times. The noble 

threatens the Spectator with an action for 
libel. An tunning contemporary takes np llie 
cudgels for Lord Leean, and condemns the article 
ie the Spectator. Haring had oeeaaion to watch 
narrowly the conduct of that journal for fire and 
tweet y years, end erer (band it alike fair and 
cautious, we are disposed to wait till we bear 
whet it hie to lay for itself on the present occa
sion. There is a want of proper eelfrerpeet in 
Ae reedier* etieeed by some journals ie lake 
part, oe all occasions, agaiast those ef their own 

inti from men high

SaOACITY OF THE NorTHEBN BEAhS.— 
On one occasion a bear was seen to swim 
cautiously to a rough piece of ice, "on 
which two female walmsscs were lying 
asleep with their cuba The wily animal 
crept up to some hammocks behind the 
party, and with the help of his fore feet 
loosened a large block of tee; this with the 
help of his nose and paws, lie rolled and 
carried till immediately over the heads of 
the sleepers, when he let it fall on one of 
the old animals, which was immediately 
killed. Theother walruss,with its cubs, 
rolled into the water, but the younger one 
of the stricken females remained in its 
dam; upon these helpless creatures, the 
bear leaped down, and thus completed 
the destruction of the two animals 
which it would not have ventured to do 
openly..* * * The stratagems practised 
in taking large seals are not much less 
to be admired. These creatures remark
ably timid, and for that reason, always 
lie to bask or sleep on the very edge of the 
pieces of floating ice, so that on the slight
est alarm they can by one roll tumble them
selves into their favorite element. They are 
exceedingly restless, constantly moving 
their heads from side to side, anti sleeping 
by very short naps. At with all wild crea
tures, they turn their attention to the direc
tion of the wind, as if expecting danger from 
that quarter.—The bear seeing hie intend
ed prey, gets quiekly into the water, and 
ewiins until he ia leeward of him, from 
whence, by frequent short divea, he silently 
makes hia approaches, and so arranges 
bis distance that at hia last dire, he comes 
up to the spot where tho seal is lying. If 
the poor animal attempts -lo escape by rol
ling into thu water, he falla into the bear’s 
clutches; if on the contrary ho lice still, Ills 
destroyer makes a powerful spring,kills him 
on the ice, and devours him at his leisure.

Tiie Right of Foot Passengers.—In 
the course of atrial before Mr. Justice Col
eridge, where a widow sued for damages, 
her husband having peun run over and killed 
by an omniotis, the learned judge said he 
wished to make an observation. There 
was one thing it was teally right to state. 
When passing along the street, the aide 
pavementsjwcrc for foot passengers, and 
the centre of the street xvaa for carriages, 
and tin sc who wished lo cross were bound 
to watch their opportunity—to use due 
cate and caution; but at llie end or corner 
of a street if a foot passenger wished to 
cross, it should be known that the centre 
of the street belonged ns much to llie foot 
passenger as lo the carriage, and he had as 
much riyltl to tell llie driver of a carriage to 
wait for him as for the driver to make him 
w ait. — English Paper.

Lord John Russel delivered a lecture 
at Kxclcr Hall, London, on the evening of 
Tuesday, November 13, on the subject of 

"l lie obstacles which have retarded moral 
and intellectual progress.”

He is a foolish husbandman who neg
lects to «ow his seed—and lie ia an unwise 
man who neglects to inform the public of 
hit business and whereabouts.

profession, on ex pont si 
ta office.—Deify Notas

A Shrewd woman.—Mrs. Rogers was 
very indignant on hearing that the Rus
sians had taken flight—at the same time 
site observed that it must have been an 
outlandish sort of a place at best, for she 
couldn’t find it anywhere in the map.

A wit of the nth century observed 
that, when the cannon of King Charles 
bagan to go off, the authority of canons 
was overthrown. It was first mitre and 
then nitre that governed the world —St. 
Peter and Saltpetre.

“ I find, Dick, that you are in the habit 
of taking my best jokes, and passing them 
off as your own. Do you call that gentle
manly conduct ?” “ To be sure I do|
Tom. A true gentleman will always take 
a joke from a friend.”

Comment no the great utility of the 
ocean, are not poets wrong to call it m 

waste of water ?”


